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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 30, 1896.

VOL XVII.

FURY OF THE STORJ
Many Lives Lost and Millions
Property Destroyed by Wind
and Water.

i

SEVEN MILLION
A Petition

SIGNATURES.

TURKISH

of that Magnitude to be Presented
to Queen Victoria.

JUSTICE

AT

SAVANNAH

!
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Turks and
Imprisonment
Death in Store for a Number

New York, N. Y., September 80.
A London dispatoh says ; A petition
signed in forty four languages, by the
woman subjeots ot Victoria iu all parti
of tbe world, baa been- prepared, pray
ing for inoreased protection against the

,

,

of Armenians.

,

THE FINANCIAL
liquor trailio and the opium trade,

LAS VEGAS,

;

C COlGJTCEtf

H

SITUATION

NO. 285

First National Bank,
NEW

U. S. Gov't Report

st

for

-

FATALITIES

TGD

MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. BAYNOLDS, President

PURE

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

A. B. SMITH, Cashier'

Vice-Preside-

Tbe queen has intimated her willing'
ness to receive the petition, but it was A Woman Ticket
The State of Pennsylvania Snf found
Agent at Chi
K. of P. Notice.
BUSINESS POINTERS.
necessary to photograph the im
There will be a meeting ot the E. of F.
fers Heavy loss to Crops
cago, and a Rescuer Beaten
mense roll of , over 7,ouo,UUU signa
Walter Dearden, assay er and obemlit
lodge, tote ren Ing at 7:80 p. m., to ar
tures, and to bind them In two large
and Railroads.
by a Bobber.
187-t- f
Volumes. A private, review of, these
range to attend the funeral of our lata Trinidad, Colo.
was afforded to day." The title pagns
brother, A. F- Haniaker.
TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY
FULL ACCOUNT OF STORM are beautifully illuminated, and tbe CHLOROFORMED THE LOT The funeral will take plac from the Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Dooftlas avenue residence at 3:30 p. nn., All druggiBta refund the money If It falls
signatures are headed by those of Miss
Soot'
Frances Willara and
to care. 25 j..
tf
Henry
. J. Dillon, C. U.
Constantinople, Turkey, September
Savannah, Ga., September SO. The erset.
80. Ihe government tribunal,
It yoj want to buy or sell anything in
fatalities by the hurricane which swept
Notice.
Wolcott's Pollowere.
sentenced to fifteen years' imprison
the second-hanSavannah and the country south and
goods line call on 8.
Tbe box of new books has coma for the
Musselmen
of
ment
a
number
Colorado
north ot here were increased
each,
Colo.,
Kaufman, third dcor east of tbe old town
by
Septem
Spriugs,
260-the finding of the body of Captai ber 30. Tbe state McKinley repabll oonvioted of taking part in the recent publio library, and it is desired that all poutoffice
Charles E. Murray, of the "Robert can convention is largely attended riots. These are the first rioters found who bave books out return them' next
afternoon that a new arrangety. M.
Turner," which went ashore In the lne followers of senator vvoicott are guilty since the massacres. The tri. 8aturdy
river below the city during the storm In full oontrol. McKinley eleotors and bunal also passed sentence of deatn ment285--of the books may be mads.
. ,
Comxittis.
Three of the crew besides Captain Mur- a state ticket will be nominated this upon all Armenians known or suspected
TiluK BENT. Desirable furnished nom.
MJ enquire no.
in
of
of
taken
the
seizure
afternoon.
were
"Gov
steamer
having
The
ut, "jixtn street. 28S-drowned.
part
ray
, ine committee
or toe leettvai or to
ernor Sartord," wbioh left Beaufort, S
Colorado Springs, Colo., Septem the Ottoman bank. In this list is in Mountain and Plain received a letter from XTIKLY furnished rooms, in desirable
C , for Savannah, yesterday morning, ber 30. Senator Wolcott was made cluded an Armenian surrendered by tbe tbe Las Vegae Optio, tbia morning;, say JL location, for rent at Mrs. Hersoi
has not been heard from and is sup temporary chairman and was received Belgian legation, where be bad taken tag that there will be a splendid repr,eean. Duuglas avenue.
EVMt KENT. A three-roocottage, nlC'
posed to be ashore. The steamer with enthusiastic applause. He made refuge, npon tbe condition that be tation bere from all of Hew Mexico, Lai JLi
IF Wrntaned. AddIt to Mrs. 8. Hume.
'Star'1 left this morning in search of
brief speech. Tbe usual committees would be released after examination by Vegas being particularly enthusiastic. In
the "Safford." The finding of Captain were appointed and the meeting ad' the tribunal. The Belgian minister addition to tbe Infantry company,
cavalry
...J..
Orders for Ooal and Wood.
Murraj and the drowning of three of bis turned till this afternoon. Woloott has sent a peremptory demand for the troop and band from New Mexioo, the "lTiNTED.
TV
H. U. DOORS.
crew, inoreased the number of known told a United Press reporter that Judge man's liberation.
famous Las Vegai band, led by Prof. Hand "I"7OK
ful
comfort.
dead to eleven. Two negroes, injured Allen, of Denver, would be nominated
Chloroformed tbe Crowd.
at 4
ion of Prof.- Hand, of Chicago, will be X? ably, lurnlsheil for
will
die.
The
rooms
luug-ntiacu.
by falling buildings,
Also
ior
for governor at the afternoon session,
SO
A here. Denver Timet.
Pa.,
Pittsburg,
September
278 ID
MBS. I. HOLL.HWAOBB,
above
e
storm
e
is largely
Fifty-fivot the sixty-fivcounties of soore of people were chloroformed In
damage by the
1112 National street, east of
bridge.
: a million.
Nearly every building in the tbe state are represented.
a hotel at Walls Station, a village on
C 1 f f cash and tin a month for nine- city is damaged, and the loss to rail
the
'ty-siPennsylvania railroad, fourteen
A Quaker Oatherlnf.
months, will par for an
roads is heavy. All plantations in the
miles east of Pittsburg, early last Sun.
nouse, naving two clos
eieganc,
Iod Stptember 80.
Richmond,
witn
are
outnouses,
grounas; oen or loca
ets,
severely damaged.
neighborhood
of Ohio, Mich! aay morning. Tbe botel safe was
tion, jiesiueuce iocs on nve years" umo. "
all
from
Quakers
parts
HAVOC ON THE LAKE.
iunt
blown
with
J. U. TanxiBiun.
and
open
nearly
Center 8t. Eaai, Las Vegas.
gan, Illinois, ioaiana ana Kentucky, 1 1,000 worth of dynamite
in cash,
Ch caoo, Illinois September 30.
booty,
mostly
over
followers
of
30,000
representing
A furious gale which was raging on the the faith of William Peon, assembled was secured.
watches and Jewelry repairing of all I
CHAULE8 WEIGHT, Prop'r.
B. LnjH as Co..
kinds done.
lake this morning, the schooner Sea here
BEATEN BY A ROBBER.
in the "Indiana yearly
Brldire Street.
tf
Best twenty-fiv- e
Cent
man" broke from her moorings, and meeting." There were also visiting
Meals in Town.
Robber In
while being blown abont by the wind, delegates from other parts ot the oonn Two Persons Aeea lilted by
'
Chicago.
VOCAL INSTRUCTION.
Table supplied with everything the mar
wrecked and sank nearly a dozen try, as well as from England, the total
ket affctda. Patronage solicited.
smaller crafts. Among the vessels attendance being over 2,000. Tbe con
80.Illinois,
Chicago,
September
' sunk or damaged here, are the
yachts ference will continue for two weeks, Mrs. Addle Way, day scent of tbe Illi
"Irene", "Midnight Screech," "Fanny and will discuss questions relating to nois Central station at 60th street, and
Small", "Annie", and 'Yellow Boy" temperance, arbitration as a substitute A. W. Eilen ber per were seriously io- Several men on board the yachts went for war,education and kindred subjects jured by an unknown robber at 6
Soprano and Contralto Soloist,
f into the water with their wrecked
o'clock this morning. As Mrs. Way
Women Will Probably Win.
and Vocal Instructress......
boats, but all were rescced uninjured
the door of ber office, she was Now located on Sixth street, two doors
opened
The life saving crew succeeded in get
Freeport, Ills., September 80.
an unknown
struck on the bead
north of tbe FostofHoe,
The
annual session of the man, who bad effected by
a
a
from
to
line
the
A limited number of pupils will be
"Seaman"
an entrance into
ting
tog
and the latter was brought under con-- , Rock River" (Methodist) conference the office during tbe debt. She fell,
received. Lessons given at home
trol and again moored.
opened this morning at mbnry oburoh. onoonsoioos, and Mr. Eilenberger, who
in the Malboeuf residence, Gallinas
(
itb. Bigbt Ber.
shop aawmra li. at tnu moment entered the oflice to
AT WASHINGTON.
street, East Las Vegas.
of New York city, presiding-- . purchase a ticket, went to her assist
Andrews,
Washington, D. C, September 30
hundred and fifty divines, cover ance. After a severe
Three
A
..A-torstruggle, be was
Specialty.
of almost unprecedented fury ing nearly
f
tbe state, are in at beaten into an unconscious
condition
broke over this city last night and tendance.
The Finest Line of
Tbe indications are that oy tbfi robber, who then escaped. It
prostrated telegraph, telephone, and the women will win out by a substantial is not known whether the robber secur
Stoves and Steel Ranges
electrie light wires. A wall of a build- majority on the vote for and against ed
any booty.
ing on Fenosvlvanla avenue collapsed their admission as lay delegates to tbe
'
In the City.
THB FINANCIAL SITUATION.
The west wall was blown in and crash, general conference, ed into the roofs ot two adjoining
Heating apparatus, heary sheet Iron
Dips,
Aa English Publication Score, tbe Policy of I work, .to., contracted for at th. bottom
The Fire Underwriter .
'
Duiiaings, one a saioon toe omer a
ngnrm on ynap work.
the
Wrecker.
prin.
.
At
80.
111.,
Innch room. Several people were for
September
Chicago,
session of tbe fire underwriters,
a time buried in the ruins but with one
Londoh, England, September 30.- MEAT
MARKET,
addresses on various features of the The Times and Echo continues to com PHENIX
ezoeption, were unhurt.
profession were delivered by George ment upon the American political cam.
BIG BRIDGE WRECKED,
Also a Few Desirable
B. Markbam, of St. Louis; C. C. Hine, paten. It says: "We would think
S, Dillon, Prop.
Lancaster, Fenn., September 30.
York
of
New
were
chances
; A. H. MoVey, of Des
in
Bryan's
diminishing
The bridge over the Susquehanna rivRooms to Rent.
Dealer in all kinds ot
Moines; F. A. Thompson, ot Denver, Amerioa, but for tbe evident strain on
er, at Columbia, nearly a mile in and
J. O. Wilson, of Cincinnati. Tbe tbe imaginations of the people on the
length, was almost completely wrecked silver
of the association other side. We are still of tbe same
by a heavy wind storm, early this will be anniversary
celebrated by a banquet to. pinion as we bave been all along, but
Las Yegas, Mew Mexico.
morning. It is believed that several
the democrats are not quite as soundly
HAMS AND BACON,
;
men were on the bridge when it .was night.
The only first-clas- s
house in the
beaten as tbe people whose existence
J.IJLUJ VLU 1
swept away. Reports received from
Game
and
Drought Still Continues.
in
Fish,
Poultry
joeason.
on
for
stockmen.
their
defeat
make
out.
Th
depends
Headquarters
all sections of the country show that
309 Grand Ave., Opp. Clements Mill.
London, England, September 30.
ORnKRS HOT.lCJTTRri
the damage done will reach in aggre- A dispatch from Bombay says that the financial outlook is somewhat modify,
itself. There is no real improvegate nearly $1,000,000. Hundreds oi drought continues in northern and ing
farmers have lost their entire tobacco central India, where there has been no ment, however, in trade or la Wall
In eharareof Cuisine Department. Bates I
bat tbe conspirators who have
86o per meal; $6 per week. Tables supplied
rain for many weeks. Crops in those street,
crop, which was ready for market.
v
an
been bleeding tbe market are a little
M M W
n
SI H N K
!5B wtm every mius; toe maraet
aaorap.i,
sections have ntterly failed, and grain afraid
A ROOF COLLAPSED.
they bave overdone it.and prices
in
30.occurred
have
as
riots
many
places
Penn.,
By
September
Reading,
been temptingly put up. It Is
have
DAVIS
B.
MRS.
the collapse of the roof of the casting a result of tbe scaroity of cereals.
entirely professional booming, for the
Q OF LAS VEGAS.)
house of the Temple furnace, caused
g
is
Porter Accept.
wisely standing
publio
by the high winds early this morning, . New York, N. Y., September 30.
aloof, bo:h here and in America. But
- - Edward Rissmiller and Samuel Trout
Rooms by the day for BOo tofl.OOjby
1
of the dem- the American stocks will bear watchwere killed; Wm. C, Collar, Joseph Chairman Elliot Danfortb,reoeived
month, $5 to $12.
a lei ing. Meanwhile, there is an ominous
state
ocratic
committee,
Wm.
Decker,
Harry
Rothenburger,
fv
this morning from Wilbur F. ebb in the expansion of trade. The
Sbaddler and Wm, Wertz were in egram
A large and complete line of ,
Porter, accepting tbe nomination for AoguBt report of tbe government board
"
jured.
OFFIOBBSI
him by the democratic of trade shows a decrease in tbe im
given
governor,
Huntingdon, Penn., September 30. state committee on Monday night last. ports as compared with the same month
DB. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
the Juniata valley is exof 1895 of nearly $11,000,000 and in
'"FSAUR SPRINGER,
The doling Session.
periencing a very destructive flood.
tbe exports of nearly $1,000,000. It
D. T. HOSKENS, Cashier.
r
hours
the
the
twenty-fou;Plows and Points
During
past
be taken for granted that there is
Milwaukee, Wis., September 30.
rainfall has been unprecedented, and The concluding session! of the national may
B.
F.
Assistant
Cuhler.
on hand, together with
JANUARY,
constantly
Kept
terrible
decline in American trade.
the climax was reached at 2 o'clock prison congress were, devoted to the and the
EP IHTBREST PAID OH TIME DEPOSITS
of American poliuncertainty
Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
this morning by a cloud burst just west reception of reports 'from standing tics is mainly
responsible for these con
of this city. A volume of water swept committees on "the work of the prison ditions."
Poultry ,and Fence Wire,
Henbt Gokk, Prei
through the western end of town, wash- pbysioian;" "prison discipline," and
Remember
to
concert
tbe
out
be
Jubilee
Pres.
Vice
H. W. Ksixt,
STOVES AND RANGES
streets, flooding bouses, oarry. the "police force in citus "
giv
ing
The
en October 2nd,at A. O. IT. W. ball, in East
and drowning
D. T. Eos kins, Treat.
iog away
of every description.
An Active Market.
Lai Vegas, by tbe A. M. E. charch. There
cattle. Many families were obliged to
Dandy
flee from their, homes. Traffic on the
Wall Street, N. Y., September 30. Will be plantation songs by tha Jubilee
Your patronage is solicited at the
Paid up capital, $30,000.
middle ' division of the Pennsylvania Speculation at the stock exchange Singers, of Tennessee, and an exhibition
Wind
Old Town Hardware Store,
as before lbe war.
railroad is wholly suspended. Tbe opened strong and big her. Prices ad- of
K9"Sava your earnings by depositing them In the Las Vboas SAvrnes Bass, whan
Mill.
to
per cent, in tbe first
DNKW BUILDING,
Pennsylvania tracks, five miles east of vanced
an
is
two
,
wui
dollar
dollars
jc
maae."
you
income,
very
Drmg
Butcher's
saved,
Liquid Polish and Reviver, the they
here, are washed out. Telegraphio ten minutes, sugar, leather preferred, finest and best floor varnish for sale at tbe
None
Ro deposits reoeived of less than $1.
communication with the east is also and L. & N. leading. Trading was old town Hardwaro Store. 1).
Interest paid on all deposits of $0 and over.
Wlnternitr.
Better.
suspended. Farmers living along the active and well distributed.
279 ml
overflowed rivers suffered greatly by
In?
Will
England .dive
Bicycles on Easy Payments.
tbe destruction ot uoharvested orops.
P. O. HOG8KTT.
Established 1881.
A. A. WISH, Notary Publio.
Paris, France, September SO.
High
grade
Pittsburg, Penn., September 30.
Mcycles, Thistles, Eagles,has
concluded
with
treaties
France
&
Kelley-MauWolffHOGSETT,
Wintons, Ajar,
Tbe heavy rains and high winds which
Austria and Italy in regard to Tunis American, Featherstone.tlO to S100.
swept over the western part of tbe and now
Children's
full
to
renounce
refusal
pneumatic
England's
DEALER EN a
state last night and early ibis morning
tire, f2t. 'OS
Ladies'
bave played bnvoo with the running her most favored nation rights, alone
Sixth and Douglas Aves,, East Las Vegas, N. M.
model, twenty-tw- o
pounds
abso fw,
schedules of nearly every railroad en- prevents Tunis froth becoming
and
Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
.
Improved
Unimproved
.
i ?
Cash or easy payments,
StoYGS &
attenaea to ror
lines examined, items ooueoiea moo iudi paiu.
tering Pittsbnrg. Tbe heaviest dam- lutely irenoh territory.
Meknin. 606 Donglas avenue,
tf
An Old Soldier dithering.
age seems to have been east of the
Allegheny .mountains and from the
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
Marion, III., September 80. The If you want to buy or sell cattle wool or
OF ALL KINDS.
meager reports received, great damage fourteenth annual reunion of the south sheep, don't fail to see or write J. Minium,
I The finest line of Carriages, Buggies,
wool and live stook broker, East Las Ve
is done there. All trains on the Penn- ern Illinois soldiers and sailors
If Landaus, Sui Tejt. Pheetons and Road
opened
A larsre stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a litu
Carts in the Southwest, of the best
sylvania railroad are greatly delayed. here y
with a large attendance. gas, New Mexico. He" will save you above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in. th
manufacture
222w&dtf
The storm practically paralyzed the The principal guest of the oooasion is money.
to
and
satisfaction.
United
States,
give perfect
Livery and Feed Stable.
Baltimore & Ohio railroad system, General John B Girdoo, of Georgia.
1
SRIorE STREET, US V'CH
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
east, west, north and south.

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

-

'

'

Inures Ciiiii,

Browne &

y,

d

y

tf

East Las Vegas and Socorro,

Wholesale Grocers,
Wool, Hides and Pelts.

axi-i-

RENr.-Delieht-

1

house-keepin-

1

tezuma Restauran

Oil'

tour-roo-

¬

-

F.

J.

HK

fifty-seven- th

Ms

.,

and

Ptalg

one-hal-

Roqch and Mining Supplies,
Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
Good TaMe Board BLASTING 8
.GffiNT POWDER.

$4.00
WEEK.

It

PER

J.

FRESH MEATS,

y

M

y

MIGUEL

stock-buyin-

Capital Paid in

LJ. mm

ilU

Cement, Sheep

Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.

BAIN WAGONS.

PLAZA HOTEL

jmWm

A. DUVAL,

BANK,

SB

M

S.

Lessees

1 1

Surplu?,

in

To-da-

'

THE

LAS VEGAS

'

SAVINGS BANK.

cotton-pickin-

D. WINTERN1TZ.

O. L. HOUGHTON,

s,

g,

'

"...

f

WISE

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,!

sv

Hardware,

Agricultural Implements

If
i

Bene Foundered.
Milwaukee, Wis., September SO.
A

Bryan Coming West.

Washington, D. C, September 30.
Wm. J. Bryan arrived at Ihe BaltiTbe large barge "Sumatra" foundered more & Obio
station here at 8:20
off tbe government pier this morning
this morning, and left for the Beifeld's Glebrated Cloaks,
and four of the crew drowned. The o'clock,
west ten minutes later.

f!

dead are all from West Bay City, Mich.
First-Gla- ss
Dressmaking.
Capt. Chas. Johnson, the mate, and
Only Appreciated.
tea cook were rescued by the tug Frotn tbe Citizen.
Goods at Lowest Prices for Cash.
'Simpson."
Tbe people of Las Vegas generally,
The life giving crew was on band and the Commercial elub and Hon. Al.
MRS. L. HOLLEnl'AGEIi.
nd worked hard to save the other men A. Otero, especially, tendered the reon tbe barge, but all were drowned. publican delegates many courtesies last
Tbe "Sumatra" is badly broken up, Saturday. Las Vegas is a good town
BAASCH.
cmd only her mast is out of water now. and tbe business men are
enterprising
who Is willing to stand or fall on his
The wreck occurred about a mile and and hospitable. Many signs of pro
miritsas a Dakar, has oonstantly .
onealaat the
a half out from tbe harbor entrance gress is manifest to tbe occasional
She west down at scarcely a moment's visitor, and none more marked than
BAKERY
VEGAS
LAS
notice, according to tbe statement of tbe improved condition of the three
and
male The crew beautiful
Opposite Portoffloe, Weet Side.
Opiain Johnson
parks.
did not even have time to mount the
BBIAD, OAKHB AND FIK9
Native bran at the Las Vegas Roller
rigging after realizing that tbe vessel
orders filled on short noUoe.
ISQ-100.
Special
was foundering.
80c,
at
mills,
per

WILLIAM

tf

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,

We Must Have Space!
Our goods "will be sold at bottom prices to
make room for

Our New Fall Assortment.
Which is arrivingjjand which contains
the Latest Novelties of the Season.

ROSENWALDS

South

Agentsfor
ur

AND
If

Proprietors

Soda Bottling Works.
B.C. PITTENGER

& CO.

GTEAIYi LAUrJORY,
Side

Goorln fnlled

for

THE

DAILY

K. A. K13TLLH, Editor

less. We believed with him that there
was soarouly aQ. limit to tbe good
things he wuu'd do and seoure for New
Mexioo. Uut tbe cenith and nadir are
not farther apart than have proven tbe It never done, and It It especially wearing
to tbota whose blood is
promises Mr. Catron made and the and wearisome
and unfit properly to tone, susImpure
has
actually accomplished.
things be
tain, and renew the wsstlng of nerve,
Tbe most inveterate enemy of Hod . musoleapd tissue. It ia more because of
tiili condition ef the blood that women
15. Catron cannot dDy him ."brains
1
art run down,
and energy j" nor can his most devotTired, Weak, Nervous,
ed admirer olaim that bis oongresslon-a- l Than becauto of the work itself. Every
failure.
ft
reoord was other tban
phyilclan tnys to, and that the only rem
Take away the aotl prize" tight Jaw.and edy it in building up by taking a good
tonle, blood purifier and vitalizer
the appointment of his two sons to de- nerve
like Hood't Bsrsaparilla. For tbe troubles
and
the
sirable government places,"
Peculiar to Women at change of season,
or life, or resulting from hard
reoord of Mr. Catron's accomplish. climate
work, nervousness, and impure blood,
meots Is as blank as a page of un- thousands have found relief and cure in

OPTIC.

Oman's
rk

ana Proprietor.

Kntored at the Kill I.as Veiras. N. M
lor transmission mrougu tli
postomcesecond-clasmatter
mailt as
s

OmUUL

PAPKK OFTHK U)TI.

per annum;
for three inoutus,

$10.00

months;

I'J.MJ

m cents per wee

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,

ily car-

VKUAS WKKKLT OPTIO 28 COlllinnS, deLtrier,
livered br mall, postpaid, 11,00 per to.
num. $1.00 (or tlx month, lb' for throe
muiitht. Bliicle copies In wrappers, cents,
both dally and weekly,
Bumpleco)lsof
mailed free when duslred. lve postodlce
address In full, Including ttate.

'

On 1 its Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Un'on Pacific, Denver & Gulf Railways.

,

Special Notice..
by mall,
Dailt Optio Delivered
Lai Vioas
16.00 for tlx
,
post-paid-

TheMaxwell Land Grant

Will ire
In tracts of 30 a' r

.

IIORNE,

LIVELY,

TEAMS.

Tents and Camping Outfits Furnished Free with
I earn lilre.

Sale

Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kind" ol
Hay, Grain and Teed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents tor the
Rushford and Newton Wagons. Give us a call.

'

Farming Lands Under irrigation Systems:

&

and Sale Stable.
Livery
GENTLE
GOOD 11IUS AND

.

,

Lai For

of

0HAFFIN

and upwards, with perpetual water rights,
cheap, and on easy terms of io annual payments, with 7 per cent,
interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow to perfection.

DOUGLAS

s

--

AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

nnni?

err

Containing hkws, soliciComted from all parts ot the to H;intry.
tin editor of
addressed
munications
n .. iiivrin t.n litanra attention. IllOllld be
Choice
by the writer' full nam a
accompanied not
for publication, but ai
and addreua,
written paper. Whatever the cause,
(Successor to Coon Bros.)
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with flue ranobst suitable
guaranty of good faith.
.' for raising grains and fruits, in size of tracts to suit purchaser.
RamrrAHUKS May be made by drart.money this is a fid. His ability and energy,
or
regKtereo
express
WHOLESALE AKD BETAIt DIALIB BT
order, postal note, Address
and confessedly great, may not have been
all letters
letter at our risk.
,
TBI
telegrams to
- For
adapted to tbe work of a delegate.
long teruis.of years, fenced or unfeoced;! shipping feollltles over two
LUMBER, SASH, BOOBS, BUSES,
railroads.
(lis time may have been so engrossed
For Delegate to Congress,
by tbe needs of bis numerous olients
here at home, that be eould not bring The One True Blood Purifier. $1 per- bottle.
II. B. FERGUSSON,
C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.
On this Grant, near its wf stern bouodarr. are situated the famous Gold Mining
to bear Prepared only by
his "brains and energy"
01 Albuquerque.
Districts of ELIZABETHTOWN and BALDY. where mines have, been successfully
to
arethe
take
only
pills
It 1100(1 S rSiii is lth Hoods
for 25 years, and new, rleb discoveries were male io 1806, In the vicinity of
upon his congressional work.
Sarsararlllt, operated
tbe new camps of HEMATITE and HARKY BLUFF, as rich as any oamp in Cololaw be
S
EAST LAS VEGAS,
FEW MEXICO
with lot of as vet unlocated ground open to pro peotors on terms similar to,
WEDNESDAY EVENING. SEPT. 80, 18W. may be that he found pleading
bat
rado,
aod as favorable as, tbe United States Government Laws and Regu'atlons.
fore New Mexioo j irles, and pleadiog
THAT HYBRID PLATFORM.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for THLKPHOKE Ho. SO Goods delivered free la city.
for statehood aod other bills before
THE OPTIC'S POSITION.
V
these
"" Tan OrTio has come to,tbe parting
in
camps.
so
unlike
congressional committees
CauHtlo Comment on the McFIe- their
in
founded
United States Patent and confirmed by
of the ways. Through no action of Us their demands and
at the
contrary
Curio
OomiHNPOMiKNoa

Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

'

Iru

or-rio-

--

Large Pastures For Lease,

Sarsaparilla

HAMiEE.

rr.

Paints, Oils and GIqbq,

Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaL

flllS

own, but in contravention ( f its earnest
and emphatio teachings, this paper has
been plaoed in a position where it must
stultify its own utterances and saoritice
what it believes to be the vital inter,
of New Mexico, or
eats of the neoDle
,
a
else it must sunder, for the Um9 being
at least, the ties of fealty which bind it
to the republican party of New Hex
ioo, and to tbe oandtdate of that party,
for delegate to oongress.
No one, who has watched the policy
and praotices of this paper, during tbe
nearly twenty years of its career, can
doubt for a moment what its course
will be when forced into the position
but just enunoiated. The Optio Is "the
people's paper." Such has been its
claim and its aim during all the years
of its laborious life ; and it would but
little deserve the title it has assumed
and tbe place it has filled in the hearts
of the people did it now sacrifice their
dearest interest to the mere fetich of
party organization and party success
Onoj before was this necessity forced
upon us, when the party nomination
was given to a man, at tbe dictation of
tbe bosses, totally unqualified for the
place. Thb Oitic did not hesitate to
take tbe side of the people, as against
machine politics; and we have never
regretted our aotion from that diy to
this. The result more than proved tbe
wisdom of our course.
republicanism, as the principles of
a great party, was born in the effort to
rescue the down trodden masses from
the avaricious grasp of the money
power. And this it accomplished,
though compelled to carry forward tbe
greatest ioternicine war in the history
of the world. For that party now to
become the subservient instrument in
fastening upon the laborers of the land,
a slavery more galling and hopeless
than the south eiet knew, is to' forget
its traditions, blaspheme its fathers,
sully its escutcheon, and blot out its
glorious record of immortal deeds
Let him do this who dares ; Thk Optic
will not. We are compelled, therefore, to announce, sadly but firmly,
that we cannot accept the platform
promulgated by the republican party,
at its recent Territorial convention in
Las Vegas, and we will not support its
candidate for the congressional
We take this position because of
both the platfjrm and tbe candidate.
For a mass of Inconsistencies and con.
tradictions, commend us to this platform. It is tbe very acme of absurdity. Human ingenuity could not combine more opposite and irreconcilable
positions, or bring together propositions which so absolutely stultify and
confound one another. One thing,
however, it means and says, and that
is that it endorses tbe St. Louis platform, pledging this nation to the
main enance of the present gold standard, with a 1 its horrors of a contracting currency aod declining prices, tili
foreign permission can be bad to our
returning to the money of the constitution and the practice of our fathers.
It is well understood that Mr. Catron
had himself declared he would not run
on such a platform. That he subsequently ohose to eat his own words,
falsify his own assertion, and do tbe
very thing be said he would not do, is
assuredly a privilege of which he cannot be deprived ; but be and bis friends
need not be surprised that others, more
regardful of consistency, refuse to follow him in his ground and lofty
Thb Optio cannot endorse the
gold plank in the St. Louis platform,
nor will it support any4man standing
on that plank. Tbe restoration of silver, as a primary money of the country, at once and without consulting tbe
wishes of any other nation, is the imperative demand of the hour, alike for
the country at large and the Territory
of New Mexico in particular. Mr.
Catron and his platform oppose this,
and therefore we oppose bim.
In addition to this, Mr. Catron has
shown bis incompetency to serve. New
Mexico, as her delegate in Congress.
We say this regretfully and not in
Two years ago, no man or
wrath.
paper in the Territory gave the repub-jicacandidate a more hearty, sincere,
laborious, faithful and competent supby Thk Op
port tban was given-hiTic. Our hopes were higb, our anticipations large, our predictions bound
turn-blin-

n

u

-

Twitohell

Adopted

Las Vegas Convention.
reniiirflmants that at his time of life be
oould not give up the former and ads
E. T. Webber, tbe leadiog populist
bimstlf to tbe latter. Or It may
of Santa Fe oounty, was asked this
tbal in inolination was bis lack, rather morning what he thought of loo finan
In the platform adopted by
than io adaption. Whatever theoause, cial plank
the New Mexioo republicans at Las
and
iodis.
the fact remains undisputed
Vegas on Saturday last. Here is his
dele-Katputable that, as a o jngressional
reply :
he stands a monumental failure.
"The monstrosity called a platform
Statehood has not been secured. Tbe adopted at Las Vegas by tbe republi
cans ia both a sop flung at the ignorant
judiciary has not been revised. Tbe and an inBuIt to the Intelligent. It en
so
meetings of tbe legislature were not
dorses tbe St. Louis platform wbicb
changed as to aooomplish the objiot declares for gold and favors
aimed at. Tbe uncovered walls of tbe llsm only with foreign concurrence
It also favors the coinage of tbe
Las Vegas normal school, and the un
American
product, wblcb is the antith
insane
Territorial
finished wings of the
esis of its former statement.
asylum, at this place, not to mention
These biilliant ideas are tbe eman
the unsupplied needs of all tbe other ations of republican brains, w moo,
Territorial Institutions, speak more elo I lined with others, led to the passage
of tbe act of July llth, iyu, common
quently than words ot Mr. Catron's in. ly known as the
Sherman law, a comability to even get our appropriations promise for a free ana unlimited coin,
confirmed. For all practical purposes, age bill, which provided for tbe pur
and as far as the good of New Mexico chase of 64.000.000 ounces of silver
same zeal
is conocrned, the present delegate bad per Tear.' And with the
these same parties assisted in Its repeal
Fe
and
as well have remained in Santa
November 1st, 1893, for the purpose
followed his usual pursuits, as to have ol 'restoring prosperity to the country.1
"ll now seeks through its Lis vegas
disappointed our hopes by his bootless
to
tbe original
presence In tbe United States congress utterances law in
Sherman
by provid
substance,
un
him
the
man
and
Take this
put
ing for tbe coinage of tbe American
and
St. Louis
platform,
product.- which last year amounted to
you have a combination Thk Optio 47.000.000 ounces.
utterly refuses to endorse.. For those I This labored effort, brought forth
bv
Attorney R L. Twitch
reasons, our vote aod our support shall ell. Corporation
is a production of hypocritical zeal
be given to II. B. Fergusson, the silver In an effort to oater to his boss." New
candidate for oongress.
Mexican.
:

-

ct

gold-standa-

STAND FOR YOUR CONVICTIONS.
Patriotism is at a low ebb in tbe
United Slates when men look upon
great questions of the day. tbe result
of which are to determine the future
happiness of its mass of common and
laboring people, with so little concern
that they will not lay down all party
Hoes and personal interests for tbe
good of the country. When a m in or
party becomes so bide bound, narrow
or selfish that a wroog in tbe condition
of affairs is acknowledged but will not

The Las Vegas Optic has more than
all the rest of 'em to crow over, but it
doesn't crow a little bit. The Optic
has not as yet hoisted Catron's name
for delegate, and its only editorial com
tuent on that curio platform reads thus
"A mere
jumble of
words can not be considered even
compromise on anything." New Mexi

"
can.
The Las Vegas republican platform
is a verv positive document, it ae
olares positively for the maintenance of
the present gold standard ana post
lively for the free coinage of silver at
16 to 1 and positively it's a dandy I
stand out against it, then that man or Albuquerque Democrat.
THET SHOULD REVOLT.
party is committing a crime against
Life is so short that it bis become
his or its own country. Tbe republiamong politicians, and incans in convention at Las Vegas openly customary
deed tbe public generally, to speak of
acknowledged the curse of a single the several platforms as ''the Chicago
gold standard but sought by meaning- platform", meaning thereby tbe lerao-cratl- o
platfotm, or ''the St. Louis platless settences to hide it from the view
when referring to the national
form",
of tbe voters. Why did they do this
platform. So, too, we may
Wan it patriotism and honesty towards tepublican
in tbe next year or so hear much of
the country at large ? Thk Optio "the Las Vega platform", meaning
hereby serves notice upon them that it the platform adopted by tbe New Mexiwill not be a party to any such treach- co republicans on Saturday last. But,
to our mind, tbe Las Vegans ought to
ery to the people of New Mexico.
rise in revolt it in her case this new
This paper has fought day by day for American
saving ex
tbe past seventeen years for the wel- pression should find its way into the
fare of the people of this Territory, publio prints. Las Vegas is not peoof idiots. New Mexican.
and we do not propose at this late day pled by a set
to bo whipped Into line against our,
The doctor may be a gooa
old ma i, but even so, medhonest convictions and tbe interests of
ical examinations and the
the people whom we represent.
"local - application " treattnl,
ment are abhorrent to every
There is more in the main question
modest woman. They are
which centers in the pr ssnt political
often useembarrassing
less.
They should not be
oampaign than tbe mere tn alter of
submitted to until everything else has been tried.
whether we shall have a better, recog
In nine cases out of ten,
nition of silver money or ; not.., There
there is no reason for them.
In nine cases out of ten, the
'
is a question of civilization which
doctor in general practice
conmen
and
who
tbe
isn't competent to treat febangs upon it,
male diseases. They make
sider it either from the .banker's and
a branch of medicine by
themselves. They are dispartisan's standpoint or the producer's,
from other ailments.
tinct
limiting their visions to simply tbe imThev can be properly un
who has
mediate effects upon the country, are derstood and treated only by one
had years of actual practice and experinarrow men. It is the statesman's ence in this particular line. This is true of
Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physiplace and the editor's place to try to cian of the Invalid's Hotel and Surgical
outline the conduct of tbe affairs ot the Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. Doctor Pierce'a
Favorite Prescription, a remedy for all
country, above all party or individual
of the reproductive organs of
has been in actual use for more
counof
tor
the
the
women,
consideration,
good
than thirty years. It cures every form of
try at large.
"female weakness."
How a man can reach that state of
Holman Happenings.
sentiment where he heeds not the ory
the Optic:
of his fellow countrymen for bread, and To the Editor of
N. M., September 28tb.
Holman,
falls into line with a set of men opposed The first
heavy frost of this season
to his honest views, merely forjhe rea- made itself felt last night.
son that he has marched with the lead-ei- s
Everybody is through cutting and
in campaigns before this, is more is now busy stacking and threshing.
C. G. Gise, wife and boy, left this
than we can understand or care to understand. We have had men tell us place this morning for Las Vegas.
were coming from Taos.
that they believed in tbe free coinage Tbey
Rev. J. J. Gilchrist preached at this
with16
to 1,
of silver at the ratio of
yesterday, and then went op to
of any place
out waiting for tbe
El Rlto.
foreign nation, but that they wanted to
Mrs. Manuelita Martinez, one of the
remain in the party and would support oldest persons in this valley, died last
the Territorial republican platform as Friday and was buried Saturday.
CON.
framed in this city. Such men are assisting to bring this country into a sad
F.'A. Siberling, of Canton,' Ohio,
state of affairs and are making the vote representing a miuing company of that
not an independent sentiment ex- state tbat Is largely interested in ruin.
in Wyoming and Colorado, is in
pressed, but a tool for politicians. The ing
La lielie, witu a view to interesting bis
made
not
is
stuff
of
and
such,
Optio
conrpany there.
will not recognize acts of th's 'sort as
Americanism. ;
;,, .il
ii V- - '..Misses Amy and Helen Hood,' two
sisters from Chicago, friends of Mr.
Cresky & Muekley, of Silver City, and Mrs. J. J.. Frey, of Albuquerque,
bave made a rich strike t f copper and and Who are health-seekerhave arsilver ore on the west e'de of Ha7over rived in tbat city and will remain dur.
mountain.
Jog the winter.
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Title Perfect,

o,i
decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
'

For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to

j

New Mexico Planing Mill

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
Raton, New Mexico.
SOME

Rates to Cltyot Mexico.

PATERIALS GF ALL

BUILDING

SASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.

SPECIAL RATES.

Raten fair association. Raton, N. H.,
Las Vegas, N. M., March 9th. 1896.
Round trip rates to City of Mexioo, from September 9th and 10 h, 1HU6. From Las
7
tMA 7A
I .IJnin.irt.
UO
UUIU
J Vegas to Raton and return $5.95, contin.IUJ.,
Vl,finalIU.IV
return limit, of six months uous passage etch direo.lon. Dates ot
days, with
sale October Dth and 10th. 1896, final refrom date of sale.
RATES TO PBOKNtX.
turn limit October lltb, it 96.
Tourist rates to Phoenix, Aris.. rand re
Annual meeting. Woman's Board of Misturn from Las Vegas,- $48.50. Limits, sions ot the
Interior, to be held at Dee
In
final
fifteen days,
each directlou, with
Moines. Iowa, October 27th to 29th. W
limit of six months.
cn certificate plan, tor
Kare and
C. F. Johbs. Agent.
tf
round trip.
ot Odd Fellows, at
Orr?er
United
Grand
Indians pjlis. Ind., October uth to 10, 98
'90.
OfFIClAL OtRECIORf.
on certificate
Fare and
V

to Coi kctois

Pi ices

Spcc'al

In Lumber Shingles, etc.

plan.

one-thir- d

Bridge Street,

Las Vegas, N. M.
Sample and Club Rooms,

Corner Sixth Street ai d Douglas Avenue,

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

e.

one-tolr-

-

Cnoicest brands of imported end domestic wires, liquors and cigars
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cuttle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
oral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.
--

Atlantic

k mm

RAILROAD

.,

O. S. ROGERS,

JNO.

BYRNE,
Gen. Pass. Agent, Los Angeles, Oal,
0. H, SPEEH8,
Aset Gen. Past. Agent. Ban Franclscc.

Horse-Sho- er,

Robt. L, M.Ross,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
and

9

J

Bridie street, west end

Real Estate

ot

ldg;e.

.

r

AND INSURANCE AGENT.
'

Special attention given to brand
ing irons, and general blacksmith- All work
ing and woodwork.
promptly uone and satisfaction
guaranteed.

P.
Douglas

trices

Suit tie

Tta,

Lots from $100 up.
SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and tbe Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.
Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities.

Ridences,
Av8.

Butcher Shop.
received daily. Bell

Freth ranch egg!
mora meat for a dollar, tbsn any
la tbe Gitri

is5!t

Desirable Aore Properties; Faims under
Office on

Irrigation Ditches. ,

S3 F110S TAJ ME OPERA HOUSE,

t.

IAS VESA!

P. SAVILLE, MGB3

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co,
TEITLEBAUM

& SAVILLE,

tOO Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
UKTTING IT DOWN F1XK.
Milwaukee
Whiskies.
fek gal. Cigars
Boor Mush Bourbon
$2.00
Keg Beer,
2.25 From;$l periboz bp.
5c per glass.
!.50
Chewing a'ld
50o per gallon.
Pts.lSc,Pt8.2So Qts.50c
Samples only 5c,
Finek
Whiskies,
fks gal. Smoking
Bottled Beer,
White House Club
f3.00 Tobaccos
10c, 16c, 20c, & 26c U. 8. Club
3 25
Bole
3.50 From 25o per lb, cp
..
Per bottle.
Aprent
"Carlisle",
25o, Pts. 50c, Qts. $1. Sole Agent tor
Samples lCc, Halt
Sole Agent
Finest Whiskies, per gal. 'KAIL8P LITTKB"
for
John Hsnnirg
$4.00
,
4. '25
Belle ot Anderson
Cigar.
"Carlisle"
5.50
Guckenhoimer
Whisky,
McBrayer, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone SoBtraightJ
$3.60 per gallon.
$2.15 per !or.'
SAMPLES, ONLY lOo.
35c, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
California and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 per Hallon, op..
entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optio Office and Rosenthal Brw.
P. 8. "Press tbe Button, We'll do tbe rest."

ft.

Half-pint-

s

49-Be- ar

JOHN HILL,

H

D.,V-Pres-

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,
J. H. TEITLEBAUM.

v

8

SHOE

Nov-mb- er

,.,

-

Sot. 7,

;

Farmers' National Congress, Indianapolutb-loi-

1896.
b,
Indiana,
.Delegate to Congress lis,
fare for round-trip- ,
Governor Fare, one and
certificate plan.
Bee re tar
Chief Justicej
Tlios. Huiltb
New Mexico Territorial Fair, to be held
'
N. C. Collier,
at Albuquerque, Mew Mxico, October 12th
II B Hamilton,
.Associates to icn, iBim. 1M A., 1. at O. jr. railroad
N. B. Lauglilln,
will sell excursion tickets, Las Vega to
Q. D. Hants,
Felix Martinet.. .( lerk Itb Judicial District Albuquerque end return, at rate of $2.65
Surveyor-General
for round irip. Dates of sale, October lOtb
Unarlea F. Basle?
Charles M. Shannon United States Collector lo lTtb inclusive. Return limit, Ootober
U. B. District Attorney 20lb, lH'JO. Knights of
Pythias Territorial
rfdward L. Hall
U.S. Marshal
W. H. Loomls
DecutT U. 8. Marshal Urand LiougB meets at Albuqu- rque, Uoto
Bame
will
rates
ber
15tb.
apply.
J. W. Fleming .. U. 8. Coal Mine Inspector
James H. Walker, Santa Fe.Keg. Land office
Bt. Louis Fair From Las Vegas to St.
Pedro Uelgado,SantaFe....Kec. Land Office Louis, Mo., $29.70. Date of sale, October
JohnD. Bryan. Las Cruces.Bev. Land Office 8rd. 4tb, Mb, th and 7tb, 1896. Tickets
Jas. P. Ascarate.LasCruces.Rec. LandOfflce limited to continuous
passage; good going
mcuara loung.Kosweu.. ..iieg. iana office
W. H. Oosgrove, Koswell...Kc. Land Office commencing date 01 sale.
John C. Black , Clayton
Keg. Land office
Bt. Louis Exoositlon, 8t. Louis, Mo,
Joseph 8. Holland. Clayton.Eec. Land Office From Las Vegas to St. Louis, $30.70. Dates
TEBBIT0KUL.
ol sale, (September id, 28tn and HOtb, Oc
Solicitor-Genera- l
tober I2tb, Htb. 19tn and 2Ut, 96. Tickets
J. P. Victory
Santa Fe
J, II. Crist, Dlst. Attorney
Ujod go
Lasoruces limited to continuous
'.
B.L.Young
of
Thos. J. WlUcertonj "
Albuquerque log otruuienciug date sale.
Medical Congress, MexiSilver City
A. H. Harlle
Socorro co City, Mexico, November lbtb to 19tb,
H. M. Dougherty
.HatoD
"""
Geo. McOurmlrc
jt'or above occasion the A . T.oz a
Las Vvgan 1W.
A. A. Jones
sell round-triexcuision
Koswell F. Railroad will
"
John Franklin
at rate of one lare for round trip.
tickets
Librarian
JoseSegura
Clerk Supreme Court Dates of sale, November 7th and lOtn.
W. il. Wylly t
B. H. BerKinann
Supt. penitentiary Return limit, December 81st, 1890.
General
Ueo. W. Knaebel
AdjutantTreasurer
Annual meeting American board of com
Bamnel Kldodt
at Toledo,
Auditor mtitsioDers for foreign missions,
Marcellno Garcia
Instruction Obio, October 6th to 9ih, 1896. Fare and
Aoiado (jlinvea
Supt. Public
d
on certificate plan.
Coal Oil Inspector
M. 8. Hart
OIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM,
Commencing June 1st. we will tell
E. V. Long
...President round crip tickets to Pueblo, at $16.70; to
Lorenso Lopes
to Denver,
uoioraao rpriDgs,
eec y ana ireas $23 15. Tickets
can w. wuuenstein
limited to ooe day in each
Benlgno Romero
final limit for return, No-with
direction,
Frank 8. Oroston
Medical Superintendent vemDer 1010, iovu.
Dr. J. Matron
Steward
Fall festival of mountain and
Geo. W. Ward
at
Matron ueuv-- r, uoio., uct. Oth to 8th 'SB.plain
Mrs. Oamella dinger
From
Las
25.
to
Denver
return
and
(10
Vegas
00TJSI Of PRIVATE LAVS CLAIMS.
Dates of safe Oct. 5b. to Ttb., Inclusive,
JoeeDh B. Heed, of Iowa. Chief Justice.
passage in each direction,
A8SOOHT
stone, ot Continuous
justices o. Wilbur F. or
Final
return limit Oct.
xnomas
Mortn
ruuer,
Colorado;
C. F. Jokes Agent.
Carolina; William M.or Murray, -of Tennes
Kansas.
see; Henry v. must,
Matthew G. Reynolds, of Missouri, V. t.
Attorney.
For Trade.
CATTU SANITARY BOARD
Five hundred and twenty acre ranch
W.H.Jack
chairman, Sliver City
miles from Las Vegas,
M.N.Cbaffln... .first dlstrict.Eust Lai Vegas deeded land twelve
9Qond district, Albuquerque large bouse and barn, shingle roof, river
M.S.Otero
R.G Heai.
...third district. atrous
fifth district, Lower Penasco and spring water. Will trade for bouse
J.F.Hlnkle
J.A.LaKue
secretary ,ha Vegas and lot In East Lis Vegas.
270-t- f
Geo. II. Hutchison & Co.
00UHII.
F. O. deBaca
)
Commissioners
Floret
County
Gregorio
Dlonlclo Martinet )
Prober Judge
Gregorio Varela
Probate Clerk
Patricio Gonsalet
Assessor
Jose ti. Montano..
Sheriff.
Hllarlo Romero
Collector
Carlos Gabaldon
Adelatdo Gonsalet. ..School Superintendent
Treasurer
Henry Goke
F. M. Jones
Surveyor
Coroner
Jesus Ala. Prada
Western Division.
LAB VE0AB PREOIHOTS.
Simon Aragon... .Justice of the Peace, No. 8 Conflensfil
26
Time Tails No. 38.
D. O. de Baca
K
"
H.8. Wooster '
'
"
"" ' 6 J. W. Belnhart, John J. McCook,
Antonlno Zubla
CITY OF FAST LAB VEGA 8.
receivers,
,
F. B. Olney
Mayor
;..
T. F. Clay
...Marshal
effect
In
Sunday, August 6th, 1896,
Treasurer
C.E.Perry
.'.
Recorder
,
J. K. Mopre
B. V. Long
uTAXtuMa.
Hastwakd
Attorney WnarwiHD.
Dr. M. W. Kobblnt
un
Physician 6 00 p 10 OOp
10 SO p
Chicago
v. a jiungsworcn .
7 ooa
9 io a 1 56 p
6 OOp
Kansas City
J. R. Martin
B4 00 p! 7 OOp
6
Denver
lSp 82 80p
7 29 a LAS
B 40 a
66 p
a
VFQ4B S8 46
V: H.. rorsytne....
Barber
uua
16 p 9 00a
. Aldermen 12 10 p
Albuquerque
B. L. Hamblln
4U P 8 05 a
8 85 p 4 85a
Ooolldge
i
8. T Kline
8 05 p 4 08a
4 58 p 8 25 a
Win sate
L. H Uofmelster ...
B 25 p 9 10 a
9 90 D
5 40 a
Gallup
A. X. itogert
8 10 p 12 30 p
io 40 a 12 20 a
Holbrook
9 00 P
Wlnslow
93.1a 11 06 p
BOARD OF BDPOATIOS.
imp
7
11 28 p t 20 p
a 8 46 P
FlagstaH
President 12 55 8 6 OOp
J. A. Carrutb
6 06a 6 68 p
Williams
0. V. Hedgcock
4 60a S 40 n
7 40 p
Ann Pork
111 82
John York
Secretary 0 e u l Ma
p 12 80 p
Kingman
0. K. Perry...
Treasurer 7 60a 4 40 a
Tbe Needles
8 69 P io uua
20
7
a
9
SMB.
Blake
Members First ward, Alfred Ji. Smith,
asp 8 80a
45 a
40
S 85 p 8 45 a
Daggett
Geo. V. Beed; second ward, L. O. Fort, W. a1 10 p; 112
in n S 20a
8
Barstow
p
20p
8. McLean; third ward, Edward Ilenry. J.
S OOp
loooa
Mojave
O.
V.
HedgM.D.Howard; fourth ward.
fl OK n A Kn n
las Angelet 7 ro a 8 OOp
cock, J. A. Carruth.
10 46 ailO 46 a
SanFranclsco 8 BOp 8 80p
BBW MEXICO BOARD OF HBAVTH.
W. B. Tipton, M. D., President.... Lai Vegas
Summer or Winter.
G. B.Easterday,M
.Albuquerque
The Santa Fe ronte It the most comfortavegas
rrancis h.ackids,
M.u.,sec....u..jJas
.Santa Fe ble railway between California and the
J.H.Sloan, M.M.D., Treas.
Santa Fe east.
D.,
Wm.Eggert,
Raton
J. J. Shuler, M. D
mealE at Harvey 't Dining Booms are
E. Lai Vegas anThe
J. M, Cunningham, M. D
excellent teature of the line.
Tbe Grand Canon of the Colorado can be
reached In no other way,

Practical

Builders

Streets, East Las Vegas.

RATIO

one-thir-

Thomas B. Cation
W. T. Thornton...
Lorlon Miller

and

Estimates cheerfully furnished to
contractors.

Office and Mill Corner Bevcntb and Jackson
TELEPHONE 68.

one-thir-

PBBESaX.

STYLES

AND

KIKES

ili

CONTRACTOR

BUILDEB.

Las Vegas Roller

Manufacturer ot

3. K. SMITH,

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

Planing Mill

and Office Corner ef Blancbard street and
urana avenue.
BAST Las vkga
NKW MKX

'.

ill,

Prop'r.

Location: On the hot springs branoh ra(l
way, Bast Las Vegas, New Mexioo.

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.
Tour Patronage Solicited.

MILLS & KOOGLER,
tJuecessors to T. B. MILLS, Established In 1878.

;

f Insurance Agts.
$28,000,000.
,,..........u

Real Estate, Mining
'

Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, E ngland ; Assets

County and school bonds bought and sold. Best facilities for plaoiac sneft securf- ana over B.uuu.WU acres of timber
yrupori;,
lands m,the south and southwest, at prices
which challenge competitors.
Office on

AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLKSALK

DEAlBJt IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
'Le!6s and Storage ia

mrsuuiaJL
Our Ice

is

Las

ieiai

Eot

Capacity

Sms

Csncc.

50.000

:

GToSo

pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.
f

--

Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N.M
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B. A Koowles, of Deming, is build
log a new adobe house on his home
ranob
south of town.

CAUCER CURED
-- AND A

Marvelous Results.

LIFE SAVED
tho Persistent Use of

By

rni

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

lExtraots Irom Oar ExnhantesVl
"I was troubled for years with a
h. A. Medrow, of Lordaburg, ha sore 011 my knoe, which
several
Kumu iu oLeepie itooE where be has
physicians, who treated me, called a
job, working for lbs Steople Rick Di
cancer, assuring me that nothing
olopmunt Co., runulDg a hoist.
could be done to save my life. As
O. . uowell, came in to Datum?
a last resort, I was induced to try
irjm niiuroiu, woere ne bad beet Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and, after takresiding for the past year. He exneoti.
to stop in that semlon for a few week. ing a number of bottles, the sore
The Rev. E. F. Goodson left Lords.
burg the first of the week for Roswell
wbere bo will atteud the annual oon.
forenoe which meets there next Thurs
day.
J. P. Arnolds, the watohmaker and
jaweler of Silver City, has moved into
ids aorauam store room, on Bullard
street, above J. J. Kblly's harness
;
shop. ,..
Mrs. Mary King and daughter and
Mrs. Gale returned Wednesday toDem
log from their trip to the City of Mexi
00. Mrs. King is greatly improved in
health.
-- rr
The "Good Hope" at Coohlti is mak
log rapid headway in the direction ot
the main lead, which will be enooun-tere- d began to disappear and my general
within twenty more feet, it is ex. health improve. I persisted in this
peoted.
treatment, until the sore was enIn San Marolal, Wednesday evening, tirely healed. Since then, I use
Sept. 28rd, 1890, by Justice of the Ayer's Sarsaparilla occasionally as
Peace Jos. McQuillin, Mr. James
a tonic and
r,
and, inClark was married to Miss Alice E. deed, it seems as though I could not
LaPbiew.
keep house without it." Mrs. S. A.
J. A. Harrison and family are visit-ins- ; Fields, Bloomfleld, la.
at Nogales. During Mr. Harrison's absence C. A. Fiske is attending
to Weils Fargo's personal affairs in
Lordaburg.
At the residence of the bride's paThe Only World's Fair Sarsaparilla.
rents, near San Maroial, on Sept 23rd,
1796, by the Rev. A. M. Hnnt, Mr.
William N. Shope was married to Miss Ayer's Pills Regulate the Liver
Myrtle Ely.
'
Miss Ada Sparks, of the npper Pe-- ,
Conductor Connors, of San Marcial.
cos, who has been on a visit to Mrs won tbe ladies' wheel recently raffled
Jim Curry at Sombrio ranch, Espanola by J. J. Mclcnis, down there.
valley, spent Monday among Santa
Fe friends.
Sent It to His Mother In Oermany.
The Doming orchestra will give a
Jacob Ejbensen, who U in the em
grand ball in the opera house
ploy of the Chicago Lumber Co., at
and the Uebekabs will furnish lunch, Des Moines, Iowa, says: "I have just
consisting of sandwiches, ice cream sent some medicine back to my mother
and coffee.
in tbe old country, that I know from
Judge Joseph Boone was called to El personal use to be the beat medicine in
Paso and Juarez, Mexico, from Deal- tbe world for rheumatism, bavin's used
ing to defend Leonardo Paoheoo, who it in my family tor several years. It is
was arrested by the Mexican officials called Chamberlain's Fain Balm. It
always does tbe work." Fifty-cen- t
in Palomas.
W. J. Tway, wife and children, re- bottles for Bale by K. V. Uoodall, Depot
turned to Albuquerque from Flagstaff, arug store.
wbere Mr. Tway has been doing some
Harry Crawford, of San Marcial,
papering and painting on the Harvey raffled his saddle horse on Monday
railroad hotel.
evening. Willie Steen was the lucky
Mrs. W. E. Walsh, wife of the eff- man.
icient general auditor for the Atlantio
& Pacific, bas returned to Albuquerque
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAV
ironi jNew lorK resorts, wbere sue en- Take Laxative Bromo
Quinine Tablets.
joyed the summer.
All druggfats refuud tbe money if it fails
25c.
cure.
to
tf
The school census, which bas just
;een completed at Lordsbura shows
The "Lone Star" at Cocbiti is in the
tnere are eignty-nv- e
children or a best ore
yet struck in that mine and is
school age in this precinct, fifty girls
i
an occasional shipper.
and thirty-fiv- e
boys.
W. T. Lowe, son of a merchant of
If your child is puny, fretful, troubled
Lowes, Ky., writes that he expects to
with
a
to
granular swellings, inflamed eyes
and
in
short
time,
Albuquerque
go
or sores on the head, face or body, a
will probably start a "complete
course of Ayer's Sarsaparilla is needed
partment storo" there.
Bert Pratt will Btart bis saw mill to expel the scrofulous humors from
next week at La Belle, and the wheels the blood. The sooner
you begin to
will not stop turciDg until snowed in.
tbe
better.
this
medicine,
give
The yard will be well stocked in all
kinds of building material.
The "Washington" mine at Cochiti
The "Crown Point" mine at Coohiti
continues
working a force of men and
is shooting off a large body of ore that
at tbe mine.
adding
improvements
crops above ground to a great height,
from which several tons will be added
Electric Bitters.
to its present shipments to the El Paso
Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
smelter.
for any season, but perhaps more gen
None But Ayer's at the World' Pair
erally needed, wben the languid ex
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex hausted feeling prevails, when tbe liver
traordinary distinction of having been is torpid and sluggish and the need of
the only blood purifier allowed an ex a tonic and alterative is felt. A prompt
hibit at the World's fair, Chicago, use of this medicine has often averted
Manufacturers of other Sarsapaiillas long and perhaps fatal bilious fevers.
sought by every means to obtain a No medicine will act more surely in
showing of their goods, but they were counteracting and freeing the system
all turned away under the application irom the malarial poison. Headache,
of the rule forbidding the entry of Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness
The yield to Electric Bitters. 50c. and
patent medicines and nostrums.
decision of the World's fair authorities $1.00 per bottle at Murphey-Va- n
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in Petten Drug Co's., Las Vegas and
effect as follows: "Ayer's Sarsaparilla East Las Vegas, and at wholesale by tht
It does not Browne & Manzanares Co.
is not a patent medicine.
beloo? to the list of nostrums. It is
here on Us merit "
Rev. L. L. Gladney left San Marcial,
Tourist Ratei to the Qrand Canon.
Thursday, to attend conference at
From Las Vegas to Grand Canon of the Roswell, going by way of White Oaks.
Colorado river and return, t53 60. Thirty
dlreotion.
days' transit limit in each from
date
Vmal return limit, ninety days
of sale. The stage will leave Flavian, on
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays, con
nection with our through California trains
in each direction.
Returning, it will leave the Grand Canon
...
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. The
rlrlo to the canon is over a eood road and
ocouoies about eleveu hours. Stations
hoan natahlinhed alone the route and
h
at tbe canon for the accommodation of
C. F. Jones, Agent.
tourists.
1

blood-purifie-
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Almost
Distracted

p

At Hnnewell dold CamD.I

Those Intending to visit the great gold
that
camp of Hopewell be pleased to learn
John J. .Face Is now prepared to furnish
,
.

.

,

IS served

J . t:
at reasonaoie rates.
A

m--

ta)l!

i

to&-- u

Hood's Is the Best
Medicine all the year around, because It purl-flevitalizes and enriches the blood, and
therefore gives strength to resist bad effects
from all blood diseases, Malaria, Pneumonia,
Colds, Catarrh, Rheumatism, etc. Serious Illness
has often been prevented when Hood's Sarsa
parilla has been taken In time.
pills
Haod'e Pill are the best after-dinnassist digestion, prevent constipation. 26c.

1
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SOCIETIES.
highest claim fof otllef
tobaccos is "Just ,as
good 03 Durham."
Every old smoker
knows there ja none just,
as good aa

Kdreat for
the Health and lMeuaure
Seeker.

Agua Clara Resort.
Agua Clara retort Is situated about
from Las Vegas, at the foot
miles
elyhteeu
of Mineral bill at tbojnnoiluD of two plo- lurasque canons, toe Blue ana leoolote.
A beautiful small lake is formed opposite
tns lintel, about wblcn Is a forest or pine,
balsam and spruce trees, wblub make the
place very dtmirable for those suffering
from lung and throat difficulties. A free
cairiage leaves the New Optic hotel at 8 p.
m. every Monday, transportation
bo'h
ways furnished without oofct to visitors.
The hotel is built and furnished for
and oomfort, and tbe table Is
bountifully supplied and the cooking It
first class. Tbe water is the beat to be
had In New Mexico, and comes pure and
sparkling from springs iu tbe mountain
side. Kates 5 per week. Further infor
mation given at this omce and at the New
W. E, Estks,
Optic hotel.
Tb

rrop.
D. P. Carr has announced himsnlf
Moms.
b Harvey's Mountain
as an independent candidate for pro- Tblt resort is famous tor its comfort,
oaie oiers: ana
recorder of cleanliness, superior table, abundance of
milk and cream, as well as lor its un
rlcb
lirant county.
rivaled teener) and numerous near-b- y
of interest, me bent trout nnoing
From all accounts Chamberlain's points
Is accessible by short excursions to either
Cough Remedy is a Godsend to the branch ot the (iallinas.
Hermit Peak
sfflioted.
There Is no advertisement and grand cation are of easy access. Burfurnished to gueata for daily
about this; we feel just like saying it. ro's are Tbe
Pecos National Park is wHbia
The Democrat, Carrollton, Ky. For riding.
six miles, and is reached by easy trail;
sale by K. D. Uoodall, Depot drug expeditions can be outfitted and guide se- ourea at tne ranca.
store.
For transportation and terms, inquire ot
Miss Emma Scbuitz, who is stopping Judge Wooster, East Las Vegas, or ad
H. A. Harvby.
drets.
with her cousin, Mr. E. A. Sohultz, of
Resort.
San Ignacto
Deming, is prepared to instruot a class
The Hermltaee is a new hotel situated at
in shorthand.

muon whether sick
headache, biliousnoss, indigestion and
constipation are caused by neglect or
oy unavoidable circumstances ; De.
Witt's Little Early Risers will speedily
oure them all. Winters Drug Co.
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P.BBxoo.r,0ancV.erI:0",lEe00rae'
K. of P.

You will .find pne 'eoupon inside
eaca two ounce bag, and two cou
pons insiae eactt four ounce
uagoi iiiac wen 'a Durham.
Buy a bag of this celebrated tobacco and read the
COUnotl
...4.
nhinli dtw. m 119,
i
of
valuable present and how
jm
to get them.

fllsthstreet and GrandaTenueToVeJ'tb"
.8?a,gUe.?.t.'0i,Bi,ia?k.
? Thursday
or ui.
oioer ar.
al Ws weloom
'
L, 3. IUbcos. K. or H. A .
--

1

D'Si

"ar,

VPhK'

Bothbon. Sis

-

F-

tyrdTue.dr.venirRote.chmo
o
vi iub uruer aiwava
welcome.
Mbs.O.m.
mbs. at. B. Williams.
fa
At.
--

im..
i.

ThomtS Knuckv. of Georgetown. waa
DIRECTORY.
Silver City two or three days last BUSINESS
week. He bas taken chanre of n.lnlno- Barber Shop.
operations at Tascbal for the Silver
uity reduction works.
B. at. BLAUVELT,
Toniorlal Parlors.
For several months I was troubled
Center Street.
with a persistent humor on my head,
Bon-to8t. Louis, Long Branch, round
which gave me considerable annoy, senator, and round, square and box pomance, until it occurred to ms to try padour specialty.
Ayer's Hair Vigor. Bjfore using one PABLOB BABBKB SHOP,
Center Street,
bottle, tbe humor was healed," T. T.
O. L. Gregory, Prop.
Adams, General Merchant, Turbeville,
Only skilled workmen employed.
Hot
In

and cold baths in connection.

A. JF. at

IhiriJi,lr."fy evenn
-

fxrntSf,?,!-

BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL.

Sixth street and Grand avenue

Dry Sooda.
I.O DaBOHBBO,

tI

chill-blain-

D

K. Bomero, Manager,
South Bide Plata

JOHN R. STILL,
Contractor
and Builder.

Madam Goffrier,
THE KASSACE WONDER,

From the sea to the clouds. Passing modern cities and ancient monuments. Stan1
dard guage in everything manngement,
ideas and treatment of pairoi 8. Ttie only
She stands ready to cure all comline in the Reputlic running Pullman palace buffet sleeping cars between the cap- plaints, no matter how serious or
ital and points in the United States. Cheap
Give her a trial
rates and piompt service. For fall partio long standing.
and be convinced.
ulars call ou or address
J. F. Dosohok,
Cora'l Agent, Kl Pa;o. Texas.
tf
.fice and Residence, 714 Kaia St.

Has Arrived

MOMOLLEK.

Boatera Star
JeUrominrmioatlons seoond

At

and fourth

Lbssbnkt, Worthy Matron.
A. F. Bknboiot,
Worthy Patron.
Mbs. Emma Bknrdict,
Treasurer,
invited, ubs, Mattib Mobbat, Secretary

County Surveyor.

i- -

M-

-

,

OFFICIBO AND DIKKCTOBH.

JONES.

President,
ivn nnrTvi-- arm. John Bhank,
K. L. M. Ross,
Vveyor. Office, room 1, City Hall.
1. R..Moore, Seo'y and Treas.
V. H. Jameson, Manager,
John Rodop.
Physicians and Surgeons.
v

O. V. GOBDON, M. D.
TAMMtt OPERA HOUSE, IA8T
OmOE Vegas,
N. M. Office hours: 11 to

12a.m.,

to

1

4

p.m., 7

to 8

p.m.

DB. . At. CUNNINGHAM,
HTBIOIAN AND 8UBGKOM.
OFFIOB IN
Malboeuf building, up stairs.

H. SHIP WITH,

.

HTSIOIAN ANU 8UBGEON.

K.M.

Attorneyg-at-La-

ROSWELL.

THE

.as Yegas

East Las Vegas, N. M,
Electric Door Bells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates.

w.

F. OAKLEY,
to

LABBAZOLO,
A TTORNEVS
AT LAW,
DC8MARAIS
ot plasa, Las Vegas,
east
side
XjL building.

FRANK SPRINGER,

OOfNSELLOB AT LAW,
4TTOBNET AND
Union block. Sixth street,
East La. Vagal. N. U,
M. A. FIMatB.
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
N. M. (P. O. Box F.) Prac-Hce- s
Santare,
In tbe auDreme court and all district

A TTORNEY

A.

oourts or tbe Territory. Special attention
given to Spanish and Mexican grant titles
and mining litigation.
ATTORNETS-AT-LAW-

LUNG & FORT
,
OFFICE, WT
Kasi Las Vegns, N. M.

Successor

Mm

ui

Sip

Mkg

Paper Hanging, Etc.

Glazing,
Shop

J. S. Elston,

Opposite

Office

Express

TELEPHONE 87.

A. T.

ROGERS,

AiATB UF xtOQERa BKOP.

Practical Horseshoer,

Plumblns;.
J. D. KUTZ.

H

Go.

Telepnune

Cor. Mamanares and Lincoln Aves.

HOI. WAN

BATING AND VENTILATION by steam,
hot water and hot air. Sewer and
drainage. Bast Las Vegas M. M.

General Blaoasmithlng, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
promptly dona

RallroadAve.
Opposite Browne & Mansanares Co.,

EA8T LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

J.

K. MARTIN.

J.

M. D. HOWARD

Martin & Howard,
Contractors

&

BnitSew.

Flan and specifications furnished
free to patrons. Shop next door to
uongnton's Hardware Store.

Santa Fe Route
CONDENSED
Westward
No.l.

TIME TABLE.

It

STATIONS

No...

A.

Wagons,
Heavy

HOT SPBINOS BRANCH.
703

I

701

11:00a
":35p 3:05p II :06a
7:4SD !8:18p 11.18a;
7:56p :2.1p ll:2fa
8:00p s:sup 11:80a

7:0p

IS.OOp

Arrive Dally.

CABDRO.S.I

Arrive Dally.
703

I

704

Carriaps,

And dealer In

J!im
sipm Flagstaff
00am
Angeles
1046am8anFraoclB B80pm

705

SCHMIDTi

G.

Manufacturer of

7
7

Leave Daily.

CONTRACTOR

8HOF COR. HIHTH AND INTKROCEA

10 30pm
Ohlcago
2 -- spm Kansas City 7 suam
S 00am
4 87pm
Topeka
9 ISpm
Newton 13 soam
10 85pm Hutchinson 11 ISpm
6 supra
Denver
osupm
a lupm Colo. Hpr'gs 8 00pm
1 10pm
10 sopm
rueoio
8 46am
Trinidad
ii7 nupra
8 15am
J5DD1 LAS VEQAS
10 10pm
Santa Fe 10 10pm
13 07am LosUerrlllos io Boom
1 06am Albuquerq'e
U5pm
110 46am
OOaml
Deming 11
111 40am
El Paso 10 OOaml
2 36pm
9 10am
Gallup
1 Gflpm
Wlnslow 9 Stem

SOSpmlliOB

. C. JSolxlott,

4 BUILDER.
Job Work and Repairing, House Mov
Eastward
mg ana Raising a Specialty.

io aspmi

n

J.THDRNHILL.

of each montb,lS
V",t,ng bretUren
,

color-matte-

out-do-

A. M,

W. "
Oboiuo Bosbhwald J. Sec.
Latat V Atsn.il
Unwakf
rtfr.
M
-IpmIi
w
o 7a.
.
RflfnilAP nnnvnnatlnnaAaw4-- ...vunuvor,
w
ffS?.2!? Vl,ltlu
couipanloni
L. D. Wkbr. Iraternally
h. a. a
L. U. HOTMBISTBB. Sec.
.
Las V.iA. nnmr.nila.B kta a
communication, second' ...
eacb
rr.
n
month
vi.itinir vntahM Tuesday
cotned.
G. A.'EoTHdici,
' Bn"
L. fl. HOFMBISTKa. ken.
VEGAS COUNCIL NO . 2, Boyal and
LAS
Masters. Regular convocation
J
eanctuarr in
Uasonlc temple. "au muutu.
gbo. T. Gould.
U. A. KOTUOHB,
if
Recorder.
Masons vlaltlnir t.h
vlt to attend tEeVbodler

MBS,- -

W. MJER EDITH
KVftTVIT.lrR

o.

I..

Banks

er

Mexican Central Railway.

Bo.Mr.B8ee.y?A,"LI0"' PrM'

each I")
month
mmX uZt'aW """ ...nn.
brethren are
invited.

first-clas-

The case of Jose Jaraniillo, accused
of shooting at several city hunters near
Alameda, short time ago, was tried
before Justice Crawford at Albuquerque. Tomas Mod toy a represented the
defendant, and Ad. H. Wycoff, the
Territory. Jaramillo was bound over
to the next grand jury in tbe sum of
9 ?0O bond. -

B.'

r. w.rL.o.8ee,.AlJ,'0"0
A. a. u. w .

tf

Health-Seek-

MONTKZUMA LODOR NO. R28.
QEXENNIAL I.KAGUR-Rege- lar
ill. Oi o V.UUaT' eVenl"K ,aC muetlnc

invited toattend. "

the foot of Hermit's Peak, on tbe Sapello
river, up among tbe pines. It bas many
advantages not usually found at sammer
retorts, a good hotel with modern improve ments and well lurnistied rooms, a postoffice is located at this point, and free telephone connection is had with Las Vegas.
Tne table is bountifully supplied at all
times witn all tnat tne season affords. Va.
Quests wishing to come, can telephone and
a conveyance will be sent for them. Rates,
Prof. T. C. Valensuela, of San Mar- - $7.00
Another Chautauauareadinir clrslAls
J. V . Lujak Froprietor.
per week.
is
to be organized iu Silver City, in
entertainments
cial, giving panorama
in tbe neighboring Mexioan towns.
Bummer Mountain Resort.
which tbe "Lords of Creation" are
The El Forvenlr mountain resort will not to be excluded from member
summer.
now
receive
for
tbe
guests
Tbe whole system is drained and un
most picturesque soenery in America, ship.
dermined by indolent ulcers and open Tbe
fine fishing and hunting. Best of hotel acsores. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve commodations in New Mexico. For terms
Poison Ivy, insect biles, bruises.
speedily heals them. It is tbe best pile for board and lodging, apply to the Ro- scalds, burns, are quickly cured by De
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
oure known. Winters Drug Co.
W itch Hazel
Halve, tbe treat
leaves their store, southwest corner of the Witt's
plaza, every Saturday and Tuesday morn-n- g pile cure. Winters Drug Co.
at 8 o'clock: tare for the round trip, $1.
Tbe engine and boiler for the Rose
An
white frost, thn
dale stamp mill have been taken to the For further information, call at the above
ow. first since last rpring, dropped down
ettaciiiumeni.
mountains from San Marcial.
like a blanket of fleecy white wool on
The Park House.
Las Vegas Hot 8orinirs. N. H. We still Santa Fe Monday night.
Many a day's work is lost by sick
have a few choice rooms left for those who
headache, caused by indigestion and come
early. The most popular house at
stomach troubles. DeWitt's Little tbe springs.
TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY
Mr. Bob Britton, late from
Early Risers are tbe most effectual pill the east, has charge of tbe kitcben; every- Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Winfor overcomiog.auch difficulties.
thing is prepared in best ot style. Rates, All druggists refund tbe money if it falls
35 cents per meal. Boom and board $7 per to cure. 25c.
tf
ters Drug Co.
week. Table supplied with tbe best tbe
market affords. Rooms by the day, 60 to
Mr.
Anderson
will open tbe Girard
Postmaster Bahney, of Socorro, was 76 cents.
hotel at Albuquerque. He intends to
Mas. Kati Damns,
in San Marcial last Saturday evening
make this old and well known hotel
148-Manager.
and Sunday.
s
in appointments, having en. a .
i
To
the bouse.
tirely
Rio
The Blake Ranch, on tbe head of tbe
Theories of cure may be discussed
a limitat leDgtb by physicians, but the suffer- Sapello, is now prepared to receive
number of boarders. This ranch a
Hall's Hair Renewer contains the
ers want quick relief, and One Minute ed
located In tbe heart of tbe mountains, amid
A
will
it
to
Cure
tbem.
most
beautiful soenery in tbe world, natu-a- l food and
the
Cough
give
for the
sate cure for children. It is "tbe only where brook trout and wild game oner hair and medicinal herbs for the
or
nlmrod
for
the
diversion
anyone
scalp,
ample
harmless remedy that produces imme
sport. It is located only
seeking
diate results." Winters Drue Co.
miles from Las Vegas, and curing grayness, baldness, dandruff,
twenty-fiv- e
within eiaht miles ot the Rio Pecos, and and scalp sores.
Byron Dean has tbe contract for the only three miles from the headwaters of
Rio Qailinas. Address,
carpenter work on F. J. Lujan's new theAddress
Frank Selman and Constable Don
Mrs. J. P. Blake. Boclada. or in
residence at San Marcial.
quire for conveyances and rates of W. K. Walker, of San Maroial, were in SocorCritas, East JLa Vegas, N. M.
ro recently.
:j. r. MLAKB,
Don't trifle - away time when you 77-Boclada. N. M.
,',
have cholera morbus or diarrhoea.
,
.Gold Claim lor Sale.
A. Hansen, for some time chief clerk
A half interest in a bonanza prospect,
Fight them in the beginning with De
has
in
at
the
Xou
Colic
house,
and Cholera Cure.
Witt's
Deming,
Harvey
thirty-on- e
feet down ; assays fill and up.
don't have to wait for results; they are been transferred to San Marcial.
This claim is surveyed and recorded, and
Is tbe best gold proposition ever offered in
instantaneous, and it leaves the bowels
"Boys will be bovs," but you can't New Mexico. Subject to tbe closest in
in a bealtby condition. Winters Drug
Be
afford to lose any of them.
ready
For particulars address
company.
for the green apple season by having spection.
Oxo. H. Hutchison,
Col. H. L. Pickett, of Silver City.has DeWitt's Colic & Cholera Cure in the 204tf
New Optic hotel.
Co.
house.
Winter's
Drug
struck an immense gold mine just
Some Ready Information.
across tbe Nevada state line fromUiab.
Carpenter Uertig will soon commence
information
The following statistical
the building of a residence on west should be cut out and pasted on your ofFiles, Flies rues.
deek
and
future
fice
for
Coal avenue between Fourth and Imh
frequent refer
Bleed
A sure oure for Blind,
ence:
street al Albuqut rque.
DISTANCES FROM LAS VBOAS.
tng and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk't
Miles
Miles
German Pile Ointment has cured tht
In a recent letter to the manufac Raton
no "ueblo
2)
70 Topeka
worst cases of ten years' standing bv turers, Mr. W. F. Benjamin, editor of Springer
720
45 ttculgon
Mound
....770
.hree or four applications. No one the Spectator, Rushford, N. Y., says : Wagou
786
Watrous
a) Kansas City
need suffer ten minutes after using
i'J St. LOUlS
1,063
it may be a pleasure to you to Know San Miguel
t.' Chicago
1,475
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment the high esteem in which Chamber tilorleta
05 Washington
2,088
Lamy
Onr agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant lain's medicines are held by tbe
st Philadelphia .... i, 097
people Santa r e
B2; New York
2,187
svery box. Price f 1.00. Sold at of your own stete, where they must be Cerrlllos
2.41
Boston
Albuquerque
152 Tucson
696
Depot drug store Las Vegarj
An sunt of mine, who Los Lunas
best known
208 Chihuahua
612
Socorro
resides at Dtxter, Iowa, was about to San Marcial
235 City of Mexico... 1 612
A postoffice has been established at visit me a few
aid
Las
Oruces
los
and
before
l.usa
Angeies
years since,
SSil San Diego
Kl Paso
1,098
Mangas, on tbe Mogollon road. W. II. leaving home wrote me, asking if they Iteming
8ri3 San Francisco... 1,846
411
is
SOS
Crawford the postmaster.
were sold here, stating if they were not Silver (Jlty
Uuayinas
6
Ui L. V, Hot Springs
she would bring a quantity with her, Trinldaa
215
La Junta
WhlteOaks,d1rect..l60
t Bucklen's. Arnlca!5alve,
Has Galveston, direct.. 70S
as she did not like to be wilbout Denver
The best salve in the world for cuts, them." The aedicines referred to are
ALTITUDE OF VAHIOUS PLACES.
bruises,' sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, famous Mora
7048 Sliver Pity
....6022
s,
sores, tetter, chapped bands,
its cures ot colds and croup; Cham- Hot Sp'gs rark.. 6767 Spark's Bench. ...8672
B8H9.
corns and all skin eruptions, for
6S8
Chicago
berlain's Pain Balm for rheumatism, Springer
6469 Kansas
766
Watrous .:
and positively cures piles, or no pay
city ....7622
lame back, pains in the side and chest, Las Vegas
Katon Tuunel
7018 tilorleta
7432
required. It is guaranteed to give per- and Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 8 nta e
DiAlbuquerque ....6005 Continental
fect satisfaction or money refunded.
combowel
for
Socorro
40t5 vide on A. AP . . . .7266
Diarrhoea
Remedy
Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by
El Paso
6866
3o2 Flagstaff
plaints. These medicines have been in Leadvllle
477
lOcrfii Needles
Petten Drug Co., Lai constant
Murphej-Va6200 salt Lake
use in Iowa for almost a quar- DePver
4226
City....
Las
At
East
and
whole,
Vegas
Vegas.
ter of a century. The people bave
tale by Browne & Manzanares Co.
learned that they are artioles of great
Up to Date 1806..
Tbe most complete tariff text book
H. S. Lutz, local agent for tbe Santa worth and merit, and unequaled by ever
published is the new edition of
They are for sale here by
Fe system, accompanied by his wife any other
Facts tor Speakers and Stustore.
"Tariff
K.
D.
Goodall,
Depot
drng
sister-in-laand
returned to Santa te
dents," defender document No. 9 260
from a vacation trip to Kansas.
Col. V. S. Shelby, proprietor of the pages,
just out. Publisher, the AmeriPalace hotel, returned to Santa Fe can Protective Tariff league. CamOhamberlain'a Eye and Skin Ointment from El Paso.
paign text books issued just before tbe
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
election are of little value. The tariff
If dull, spiritless and stupid ; If your
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
league is to be congratulated on its
Hands. Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites, blood is thick and sluggish; If your
foresight in getting out its hand book
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids. appetite is capricious and uncertain. so
early in the year. Order by numFor sale by druggists at 23 cents per box.
best
For
You need a Sarsaparilla.
ber only. Sent to any address for
"'
results take DeWitt's. It recommend twenty-fiv- e
cents.
Address VV. F.
TO HOBSBOWNEHS.
i
For putting a horse in a fine healthy con- itself. Winters Drug Co.
Wakeman, general secretary, 135 West
dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
twentv-thir- d
street, New York.
The combined Forepaugh and Sells
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
loss of appetite, relievo constipation, correct Brothers olr jus will exhibit at Deming,
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
horse. 25
new hie to an old or
Fo nalo bv Hroggista.
writs pef packageThis Is Tour Opportunity.
On aeceipt of ten cents, cosh or stamps,
Florist and LaiiJscapB GarSener.
Hugh Freeman, son of Judge A. A. a generous sample will be mailed of the
Cure
Fever
and
Catarrh
most
is
the
Hay
popular
Freeman,
Magdalena
teaching
Cut flowers always on hand,
school.
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate the great merits of the remedy,
ELY BROTHERS,
There are a great many of the unfor66 Warren St., Kew York City.
tunate ones in this world, greater in
John
Rev.
Reid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont. ,
those
who
are blessed
number than
to mo. 1
with good digestion. To some people recommended Ely's Cream Balm is a
his statement, "It
can
posi.
tbe greatest misfortune is not to be able tive emphasize
as
directed."
cure for catarrh if used
to eat everything set before them. "I Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CentralPrea. Offlm
door west ' of Tn
Optiq,
suffered for years with Dyspepsia, and Church, Helena, Mont.
ate
I
me.
with
I
dlsageed
everything
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
was induced to try Simmons Liver Reg- cure
for catarrh and contains no mercury
ulator and was cured. I now eat every- nor any injurious drug. Prioe, 60 cents.
thing. ' VM. Bright, Madison Parish, La.

It doesn't matter
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UoiiuMful Places of

'

From a letter written bv Rev. .f
Gundcrmaa, ot Dimondule, Mioh., we
re permitted to make this extraot
I have tfo hesitation in reoommend
ing Dr. King's New Discovery, as the
results were almost marVRiniift In Hia
oaie of toy wife. While
.
.
....I was pastor
.1 lltuo
01
uapusi cnuron at xtives Junction
sne was orougot down with rnneumo
oia succeeding La Grippe. Teiriile
DarOXVsms Of COUPilntr
won H laat
hours with little interruntlan and It
seemea a 11 sne could not survive
them. A friend recommended Dr
King's New Disooverv: it was mi ink In
its work and highly satisfactory in
rnal bottles . free at
results.';
Murohev-Va- n
Patten Dmo-On'srlrno
stores, jjbs vegas anu cast L,as Vegas,
sou at wnoiesaie dv Browne a fllauza
nares Co.

y.

-

m

-

MOUNTAIN ItESOHTS.

over-work-

ID YOU EVEE suttea from real nor- vousness? When every nerve seemed
To the Public.
tji nnivnr with a peculiar, creeov
We wish to state to the good people of feeling, first in one place, and then another
to
Las Vegas and vicinity, that the means
and all seemed finally to concentrate In
bebuild the Sanitarium nays ueen
writhing Jumble in tho brain, and you
to
furnish
means
without
are
we
for. but
to bf
We have concluded, there- - come irrltablo, fretful and peevish; condithe building.
followed by an Impotent, weakened
a fait, irln( Thanksf-ivinkHM w
'n - lure, fcutouuiu
raise funds with which to furnisu tion of the nerve centers, ringing in the
week,
on the ears, and sleepless, miserable nights ?
the building. We are dependent
this
Kusene Bearles.
generosity of the public to accomplish
hi MiliC ,uoMr8,gimonton
we
do not Ulm
to
state
that
St., Elk
purpose; and desire
t
amou-iby
the
necessary
to
get
expeot
hart, Ind., aays: "NerNerVlIlS
n
me
miw
"
dui
oy
donations,
large
TQus troublea nB)j made
we hope that none will re many.
me nearly Insane and
RCStOrCS
I. i nnhlin ilistltui Hence, TI.I.
physicians were unable
tion by. which all will be benefited, and in nCaltn......
to help me. My memory
which all snouia roei an lnturo..
BUTIRS OT CHARITY,
was almost gone and every little" thing
of Sanitarium.
In
tf.
worried me until I waa almost distracted.
I
I really feared I was becoming a maniac.
OooJ for Tne Kidneys,
all sorta of evil things and would
Imagined
t had used nearly every remedy for kid cry over nothing. 1 commenced ta king Dr.
ney trouble known without relief when I Miles' Restorative Nervine and four bottles
was Induced to try Macbeth water, which of this wonderful remedy completely cured
mo
wuuuenui me, and I am as well now as i ever was."
I am glad to saya aia snors
nme.
amount of good in very
Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold on guarantee,
Josb Loprz,
of San Miguel county tnrt bottle will benefit or money
m

-

'

'
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Hardwarn,

Every kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Grand and Manzanares
Avenues, East hm
Vegas.

706.

Las Vegas 3:15P 8:85p 8:81p
Brldse St. 2:10p 6 :60p 8:80o
Upper L.V. l:B7p Stop 8:17p

nacita ,l:80p 6:85p 8:10p
HetSpr'gs i:15p 6:S0p 8:05p
Leave IDaliy.

RAFAEL ROMERO,

Claim Agent.
LAS
N.

' Nos.l and
1, Pacific and Atlantic express,
M.
VEGAS,
have Pullman palace drawing-roocars,
tourist sleeping oars and coaches between
Chicago and Los Angeles, San Diego and
Indian Depredation Claims a
San Francisco, and
Pullman palace
cars and coaches between Onlcago and
the
iJpecialty.
B. Oopeland,
City ot Mexico,
Gen. Agent, El Paso.Tex.
W. B. Bbownb,
Isaac R. Hltt ft Oo., Obtcago, III.,
t,
T.,F. A P. A., El Paso.Tex.
Thompson ft 1 ow, Washington, b. O..
Ohas.F Johks,
are associated
with me In cases before t,ti
. '
vame.N.M.
Court ol Claims.
Bur-aet-

Geo. H. Hutchison & Co.
--

HAVE

Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining
Property
For Sale or Lease.

THE LAS VEGAS

Street Railway,
JOHN SHANE, Manager.

Cars every fifteen minutes, from
to 8 p. m.
200 tickets for f5.00
100 tickets for $3.50
25 tickets for 11.00

8.

a. m.

Job Printing
Of every description
executed with neatness

and despatch

utaCOstic JciRca

V

1""

Takc'.HU Lite Wall. Suffering Prom Ttmpor.
mtj Aberration, at Uw Hoapltal.

The People's Paper.
lew

.

mil Ginuttti

Bastte

Mexico

tie

WorlA

Baltimore
Bulk Oysters,

ORANGES,;
Dressed Poultry,
Cranberries,
Sweet Potatoes,
Grapes,
Peaches, Pears,
Vegetables of all kinds.

Graaf & Bowles,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPT.

0, 1896,

METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
J. Biebl,

63tf

leading undertaker

Ton must register it you intend to
A (rood

lod

ote,

wood for $1.00,
.., H. O. Coobs.

of

281-18- t.

Macbeth Water
troubles.

cures stomach

Rev. P. A. Hubbard, of Denver, will
preach at the A. M. E. church,
Little Pauline Levy came to grief yes
terday by falling from the back of a burro,
We have heaturi of all kinds. If you
need one call on m. Wagner & Myera.
285 8t
.

A Mexican restaurant has been opened
on the south side of the plaza, In the old
town.
The First national bank presents a fine
appearance with its new arrangements of
'

furniture.!

PERSONAL PKNC1 LINGS.

A. P. HUNSAKHR SUICIDES.

DAILY OPTIC.

THE

'

n

THB CELEBRATED CASE.

DAILY, Some Big Drives

IWWWm

For the Fall Trade.

Shoes,. Hats, Caps,
M'sses' and Children's
sey Leggings, Ladles' Felt
at
Shoes and Slippers.

i

Do you say times are hard ? Indeed they are.
Here are
prices to correspond: Men's Underwear from 50c per garment
up. Boys' and Children's Clothing-- the best line in the city,
Men's Suits for $10, thnt are
prices that will make them sell.
big value. Latest style Stetson Hats. Elegant Neckwear, and
in fact anything that is needed to dress a man well. - Our goods
are right and our prices should merit your trade.
.v;i r

Lowest Cash Prices.

SiilAi1

Tbe

I

:

aid

Boot

F1 AGONIC

Restaurant,

For Men Only!

J

For particulars, apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

GROSS, 0 LAITOELL

Olastonbury,
Wright's, Fleeced) Health,

Underwear

Wool Dealers,
East Las Vegas and Albuqnerqne, New MexicOe

GROSS, BLACKWELL & KELLY
ioo, 102

69c

826

Mo.

Lo-uis- ,

&

328 Railroad Avenue,
-- DKAJUCBS

I'S

Ladies' Fleeced Lined Vest and Pants 23c worth double.
Ladies' Fleeced Lined Union Suits 60c.
worth $7.50
All Wool California Blankets
$4.50.
Bed
for
Cotton
per pair.
Blankets,
Sheets,
55c
Gray

Tvodles'
Capes and Jolcot,
Vegas.
Largest and Nobbiest Line in Las.
.

Second St.,

104

,

a Pair.

'

WOOL,
and
North

.St.

Plaza.

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.
Four Hook, Foster Kid Gloves,

CO,

ND

The

ILFELD'S,

Plaza.

I

Wholesale Grocers

IK-

-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Ranch iSugipliesi o. peoioLltr
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine our stoec o
fore purchasing, and be oavinced of our low prices.

,

P

Dress Good? in. the Latest Novelties.

Stamped Linens.

Agents for the Brainerd

HEW

LEVY

&

Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.

Armstrong Wash Silks.

& ono..

ig

WM. MALBOEUF
Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,

Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.

Harness. Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.

Roofs wel( painted with Dixon's Silica Graphite Paint
in 18 or 20 years.
have not required

WE'VE A FINE LOT OF GOODS,

1

re-paint- ing

FOR SALE BY

Purchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will give
OurCustomers the Advantage of this.. .

W AliJN EjK & IVII EKO.

SPecial Low Mces on Dress Goods.

X7o..

lilt Dtdl

rlAuMN
A

Csmto

Wilson's Air -Tight Heaters.

GENERAL HARDWARE,
MASONIC TEMPLE,

A

-

I

He UN

-

rrVTr'-

1

r

IU BUYJfCUK GROCERIES.

- a v

mm

ocincwm., manager.

CJEJITJ&Alv

HOTEL,

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

Located.
EAST LAS VEGAS. Centrally

Good Accommodations.

Bates, $1.25 per Day. Board and Boom $5 and $6 per Week.

:

SPECIAL FLANNEL SALE

The Style in Overcoats.

:

COLLEGE,

Fall Term Opens September ist.

Norfolk and New Brunswick,

The

The
Clothier.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

semi-weekl- y,

.

.CAE L'S

St.

M. S. DUDLEY,

Our

:

.

TEMPLE.

25

-

-

'

JAKE BLOCK,

Shoe Co.,

New Brunswick

Mil

Corne and see us.

Mrs. Wm. Goin, Prop.

There will be a meeting of the stewards BUI
ef Exceptions In Borrege Case Await
of the Methodist church after prayer meet
Signature of Judge Collier District Court
this
evening.
ing,
In Taoe County.
J. H. Teitlebaum has traded for the BufThe bill of exceptions in the matter of
falo ball saloon and cigar store formerly the New Mexico supreme court's denial of
owned by J. 6. Mackel.
an appeal to tbe United States supreme
court from tbe action of tbe former
Another new lot of rich, stylish, changetribunal in refusing to release Francisco
able and shot silks for ladies' waists and GoDzales
y Borrego, Antonio Gjoiales
costume combinations.
Ilfeld'b. Borego, Laurlano
Alarld and Patrlolo Va
It
lend on a writ of habeas corpus, was com
Geron-tmThis is the day of the feast of San
pleted and turned over to Charles
and the natives are celebrating out at Spiess last evening, says yesterday
New
the placito of that name.
Mexican.
It is understood that Mr. Catron will at
The proving of the will of the late Wm.
once make application to Judge Collier, at
B. Eagan will be concluded before the proAlbuquerque, for bia signature to the bill
bate judge next Monday.
of exceptions. But, as Solicitor-Genera- l
The entertainment at the city hall, Frl Victory and Judge Warren bave asked to
day nlRbt.'.taould be well patrontced as be beard in behalf ot the Territory before
the document is signed, it is presumed that
the object is a worthy one.
Judge Collier will not place his autograph
Do not be misled by ueing any roof paint on the same until he bears Judge Warren,
is
the
Silica
but Dixon's
very
Graphite. It
best put up, for sale by Wagner Sc Myers.
Then it is supposed Mr. Catron will at
285-once leave for Ibe east for the purpose of
The building and loan association held a asking tbe supreme court of the United
Mew
meeting last evening and the stock hold- Slates to order tbe supreme court of
ers are to again be Interviewed on certain Mexico to grant his condemned clients an
appeal from the decisioo in the habeas
matters.
corpus proceedings above named.
The "box front" style of ladies' jacket
DISTRICT COUBT IK TAOS.
which is shown In castor beaver and jersey
Laughlin and family left for Taos,
Judge
TRACK AND TRAIN.
boucle Is the most fashionable thing sow
morning, where the judge will
yesterday
'
Xlfbld's.
for street wear.
a term of tbe district court on Tnura
open
It
Is back from
Brakeman Bradenbnrg
Messrs.
George
day, October 1st.
The children of the late W. B. Btapp Wyllys, clerk ; J. H. Crist, district attor Hopewell.
have given notice that they will apply for ney; A. B. Reneban, stenographer; Larkin
Engines 88, 197 and 256 have been tnrned
letters of administration before the probate G. Bead, George W. Knaebel aod other at, out of the shops at Ban Marcial, and 286
court next Monday.
torneya will leave tor Taos in the morning taken in for repairs.
Railway passenger agents bave been
We have Just opened some handsome
considering a plan to prevent forgeries of
To
the
Parka.
and
in
astrakans
Beautify
beavers,
oloakings
fancy
The women of all cities, and especially in railroad tickets, which. It is estimated,
boucle fabrics which are sure to please at
has cost railroads $1,000,000 since Janu
the
west, are becoming Important factors
our very low prices. Iifeld'a.
It
ary 1st, ; The plan is to adopt a distinctive
in tbe embellishment and tbe improve
We believe you have never seen in Las ment of the sanitary condition! of their paper.
The earniogs cf the Louisyllle Sc NashVegas a finer display of black dress goods borne towns. In Santa Fe, the woman1
la plain, armures and brocaded styles, board of trade made tbe pleza there the ville for, tbe third week of September
than we now have on our counters.
beauty spot of the Territory. In Albu amounted to $401,765, an increase of $13,- lLFKLD'8
It
querque, the ladies took up tbe matter of 006; for three weeks ot September, $1,184,- A petition has been filed in the probate beautifying the park and changed its ap 420, a decrease of $22,380; July 1st to Sep
court to be allowed to erect a 200 monu pearance as if by magic. In Las Vegas, tember 21st, $4,438,430, a decrease of $168,- ment over the remains of Aaron Bcbloss, tbe drinking fountain, when completed 471.
the money to come from the estate of the will stand as a monument to their humane
of the "Sun
Owing to
instinct, as well as beautifying an unslght set Limited" train between New Orleans
deceased.
i
of
ly plot
ground.
ry I
and San Francisco, tbe Atchison manageActing upon The Optic's suggestion
They are to be asked to do more than ment has decided to restore its fast train
the railroad will provide a fine special this next spring. Mayor 01
ney has with
service between Chicago and Los Angeles
coaob for those who desire to attend the
great deal of labor placed both the parki and Ban Francisco,
commencFestival of Mountain and Plain at Denver, in East Las
in
condition
for
Vegas
seeding
November 4th.
from Las Vegas.
whlcb will be done about the first of next ing
It bas been decided by the Atchison
Tbe 11x4 natural grey, fleece wool blank June. It will then be his desire that two
et for (3.60, which we offer, cannot be sur associations of ladies be organized, one management to appoint C. G. Sholes suof the ladies living on the hill perintendent of telegraph, in place of R.
passed (if equalled) in Las Vegas. There composed
are others from fifty cents to $12 full and tbe other of ladies of the flats to take R. B. Gemmel, who died a few days ago.
in their respective Mr. Sboles bas been assistant superintend
value in every one,
Ilfeld's. chargeofoftbetbe parks
city and by a systematic effort ent of telegraph of the Atchison for sevIt parts
them beautiful with lawn and flowers eral years." His headquarters will be at
For your own interest, remember that keep
.
and well kept walks.
Topeka.
r
Ilfeld sells heating stoves of the popular
James Dun, chief engineer of tbe Atchi
The
Democratic
Convention.
and
steel
Universal
the
kitchen
kinds,
At the democratic Territorial convention son, bas just completed an inspection trip
range, which always gives satisfaction and
costs but little more than a cook stove. It at Banta Fe yesterday, Hon. H. B. Fergus- - over the Southern California railway', and
is now on the line of Gulf, Colorado &
son was unanimously nominated for dele
There was not a large attendance at tbe gate to congress. When Mr. Fergussoo Santa Fe.' The purpose of Mr. Don's tour
meeting ot the Beethoven club, last even- appeared, the greateet enthusiasm that had ts to arrange for tbe introduction of a
ing, but a very pleasant time was had by been manifested
in the 'ancient' for standard style of buildings, bridges, yard
those present. Tbe new game of musical months prevailed. Tbe resolutions are all and track fixtures, such as adopted on the
domlnoe was introduced and was enjoyed right In every respect. The only fear of A., T. & B. F. proper, on both the Southern
silver republican who desire to support California and Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe
by all.
as to tbe tariff plank,, and roads. Mr. Dun's idea is to bave a uni
The Las Vega Military band will enter Fergussoo wag
could not suit better and is as follows: formity of style over tbe entire Atchison
the musioal contest at Denver during tbe that
We favor a tariff for revenue and so ad system.
festival of Mountain and Plain, October lusted as to not
discriminate against tbe
6th to 8th. A large number of citizens of products ot tbe south and west. We favor
on
on
a
tariff
live stock and on hides
wool,
Las Vegas will go to see the boys "rake off
as well as on the shop and faotory.
tbe persimmon."
The money plank and the stfteheod
Sales last week Jn wool (bow a further plank of course are what the majority"- - of
increase, tbe bettor demand being con- people in New Mexioo want. :.""""
tinued. The Indications all point to a bet
ter market, and it looks as though the low For parties, eonoerta and socials,., rent
Rosenthal Bros, ball.
point of values had been reached, and the
?
was
now
the
other
tendency
way.
Awarded .
o.

NEW GOODS

m

1

The public oould scaroely believe the re
port this morning, that A. F. Hunsaker
bad taken bis own life, but alai, the report
was only too true. The deed was committed at 6 o'clock tbls morning, while
laylug on bis bed In the Atchison railroad
hospital, the ball entering bis head baok of
the right side. O. L. Owens was near by
and ran to his side but death bad been In
stantaneous. Two letters were left to ex
plain the rash act, one ti Dr. Bhaw and
The on to Dr. Bbaw
one to hls'motber.
i
says!
Jjt. Shaw: I am afraid my eye will be
disfigured lor life and that la all there Is
Hunsaker.
to It.
The letter to bU mother the reporter did
not see. Mr. Hunsaker bad been troubled
with his right eye some time, bad spent
six weeks In Topeka and entered the boepl.
talbere August 81st. He did not seem
despondent, exoept at times, and no mora
than-tbaverage patient. Last evening
when Dr. Ebaw balled him Into the surgery
to look at bis eya be seemed encouraged
with tbe prospect of Immediate recovery.
and tbe act of suioide was most certainly
oommltted In a temporary aberration of
the mlud.
Albert Fillmore Hunsaker would bave
been thirty-seveyears old bad be lived
until next January. He began railroading
on tbe Atchison at Trinidad in 1889 and
bad worked at the bot springs and Spring
er previous to this at a telegraph operator,
He was a freight oonductor at tbe time of
bis death end one of the most popular and
highly esteemed on the road.:
He was a member of the "Uniform Rank
of Knights of Pythias, and tbe Order
Rallwav Conductors, in which last order
he held $1 000 insurance. He leaves
mourn bis rah act a father In Silver Cliffe,
n,.lnrrlo. a mother and brother in this
oity, a sister In each of Terra Haute, la
diana, Hume, Illinois, and Raton, this Ter
ritory. His funeral will take place from
bis mother's residence on Douglas avenue
afternoon tinder
at 2:30 o'clock
tbe auspices of tbe Uniform Bank of the
K. of P.
a

Miss Edna Btewaid returned to Springer
this morning.
la
northern
Frank' Springer
visiting
poluts on business.
Clarence Harvey Is back from Sllverton,
Colorado, for the winter.
'
Julge E. V. Long left for Trinidad this
morning on legal business.
3. 1. Tucker, auditor of tbe Harvey bouse
Boots,
system, is In tbe eity,
JerF. C. Long, the sheep buyer, left for bis
borne in Illinois tbls morning.
Judge H. L. Waldo, Is expected to ar
rive from Kansas City, this evening.
All
Dun Celso Bsca was In the city, yester
day, from bis ranob In Guadalupe county
T. J, Raywocd left, tbls morning, for
Texas on business, accompanied by bis son
Gordon. ' ; ,' ' '
Edward Huling, a wool soourlng man of
Trinidad, was aboard No. 1, last evening,
'
for 8ooorro.
,
' Mrs. John Zimmerman and ber Interest
ing little daughter returned borne to Santa
Fe, last night.
Louis Ilfe'd, of Albuquerque, was
through passenger for bis borne from New
York, last evening.
Mrs. W. 8. Standlsh returned, last even
REST
Ing from a purchasing trip to Cbloago and
other eastern points.
John and William Becker, ot Belen, were
Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,
returning borne from an European trip on
Under the new managembi evening's train.
ment, will set tbe
Josa Gonzales, tbe extensive stock raiser
of Endee, who makes s specialty ot fine
Tables Served With
BEST MEAL III THE CITY
horses, was In the city,
M. M. McSchooIer and Col. Geo. H
THE SEASON AFFORDS,
EVERYTHING
Hutchison are expected to arrive borne
CENTS.
FOR
from Hopewell Saturday or Sunday.
Special tables reserved for ladles and
C. C. Qise, wife and son, Robert, are in Cooked and Served In tha Highest Order.
families. Tour patronage is solicited,
Meals, 26o. Board by week, 95.
return from a pleasaut trip to Taos and
other points In northern New Mexioo.
of tba merits of
P. A. Hubbard, presiding elder of tha A A trial will convince you
Prop.
THIS atniiwi. Wr.HTTTRNT.
M. E. obarob, stopped off in tbls
last
city
on
to
bis
way
evening,
Albuquerque.
William Mcintosh, who was a delegate
to the republican Territorial convention
here, left for Albuquerque, last evening.
F. R. Williams, son of M. R. Williams,
left for Crawfordsville, Indiana, this morn
We want gentlemen of judgment to inspect our three superior
tbe Wabash college there
ing, to
lines of underwear:
Mrs. E. B. Howes, M. D., left for Denver
These we place against any
this morning, having, it Is said, secured
else in the world for
thing
the Sulzbaober residence for tbe partie,
;
comfort, fit. durability and
tbe desires to bring here.
reasonable prices.
Fred carter, a young man of pleasant
address, of Denver, arrived in the city last
Thev are absolutelv reliable in every resoect. We have also
evening and will take a position as night
man at Clark & Forsytbe's.
excellent values in standard goods, at 85c, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00
Mrs. John O'Keefe and child left for
$3.50 per suit, which we are willing to have compared with anything
their borne in Leavenworth, Kansas, this
offered
at similar prices, by any other house.
morning, after a pleasant summer's visit
to Fr. T. P. O'Keefe and sister.
Geo. B. Berringer and Albert Lawrence,
Ladies' and
Raton ; J. F. Hutoblnson, Springer, were
Children's
aboard no. 3 tbls morning, for their re
speotive homes from tbe democratic con
will be found exceptionally good value. We have none of the "make- vention la Santa Fe.
,
Louis Freund and E. Waldo Ward, New believe" stuff which some strueelers for cheapness offer as baits to
York; Cbaa. P. Had ley, Chicago; R. C
but are showing only good goods at right prices,
Reice, Tacoma; B. L. Qulnn, Portland, thoughtless buyers,
and A. M. Kyle, Riverside, are registered Ah inspection will be convincing.
at tbe Harvey bouse.
Patricio Gonzales, J. M. Wallace Cat-lin- o
Romero, Dr. George T. Gould, C. H.
Norton and E. C. de Baca and wife, Las
Vegas; Lorenio Labadie, Pablo Aragon,
Perfecto Baoa, Roman Casaus, Guadalupe
oountv; returned from the Santa Fe con
vention this morning.

"

I
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W. A, Glvens has opened up a bicycle
ahop on Bridge street and will keep wheels
for sale and for rent, F. M. Jones has run
a line oommencing with the hinges of the
west door, thence ten feet north, thence
seven feet west joining tbe wall and to be
known as the southeast window of the
Givens bicycle shop, and bas opened a
aurveyor's office In the aforesaid space.

Highest Honors

World's Fair.

'Da

CHEAT,!

-

City Marshal Clay complains that from
ten to thirty worthless tramps are constantly about the city and that the
here help them to become a nuisance
to the publio by giving monej, with which
to buy liquor. Night before laat, there
were twenty-fiv- e
men in camp bulow the
tie works, all drunk, and empty alcobol
bottles,with the label of a prominent drugMOST PERFECT MADE.
gist upon them, showed too plainly from
what source the liquor bad been derived. A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
If the people wish to aid tbe trasps, give from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
ileta t esstbiag to est, but ss scaey.
40 Years true Standard.
citi-ce-

VWe have the latest advices on this season's styles
in Overcoats and have the piece goods on hand from
which to order.

A Good Overcoat,

Made with Style, Fit and Make Guaranteed, from
$12.50 up. A new lot of Winter Styles in

HAT .5JST

KJOEIIS'TafiAL
49c

For io yards White Domet
Flannel.

21c

M For "All

Wool" White and
Flannel.

VJa

Dream

49c

Flannel.

For
or

10

yards Good Outing

yards
49cg otton10 Fiannel.

"Uur Own

24c
72c

a yard For Heavy Navy Blue
Twilled Flanne!.
a yard for 50 Inch, All Wool
Ladies' Cloth, new fall shades.
a yard For All Wool Eider- Down, All Colors.
a yard For Fine All Woo
Broad Cloth, Worth $1.00

ALL SALES FOR CASH ONLY.

Rosenthal Bros.
AMOS

R. LEWIS.

Agents for the New Idea

10c

Patterns.

COUPONS Entitling Custuroers to Primuinis given with all Cash Saks

